
WORKER'S COMPENSATION 102.03

CHAPTER 102 .

WORKER'S COMPENSATION

102.01 ' Definitions . (1) This chapter may be referred to as
the "Worker's Compensation Act" and allowances, recov-
eri es and liabilities under this chapter, constitute "Worker's
Compensation" .

(2) In this chapter :
(a) "Commission" means the labor andd industry review

commission . .
(am) "Compensation " meansworker's compensation :
(b) "Examiner" includes the deputy administrator of the

worker's compensation division of the department .
(c) "Injury" means mental or physical harm to an employe

caused by accident or, disease, and also means damage to or
destruction of artificial members, dental appliances, teeth,
hearing aids and eyeglasses ,but, in the case of hearing aids or
eyeglasses, only if such damage: or , destruction resulted from
accident which also caused personal injury entitling the
employe to compensation therefor ` either, for disability: or,
treatment "Injury" includes mental harm or emotional
stress or strainn without physicall trauma, if it arises from
exposure to conditions or circumstances beyond those com-
mon to occupational or- nonoccupational life , .

(d) "Municipality" includes county, city, town, village,
school distr i ct, sewer distr i ct, drainage district and other
public or, quasi-public corporations .

(e) "Primary compensation and death benefit" meanss
compensation or indemnity for disability or death benefit ,
other, than increased, double or treble compensation of death
benefit : .

(f) "Temporary help agency" means an employer who
places its employe with anotherr employer who controls the
employe's work activities and compensates the first employer
for the employe's services .
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(g): Except as providedd in s. 102.555 with respect to
occupational deafness, "time of injury", "occurrence of in-
jury", or "date of injury" means :

1 . In the case of accidental injury, the, date of the accident
which causedd the injury ..

2 . In the case of disease, the date of disability or , if that date
occurs after the cessation of all employment that contr ibuted
to the disability, the last day of work fox the last employer
whose employment caused disability

History : 1975 c. 147 ss. 7 to 13, 54; 1975 c .. 200 ; 1979 c, . 89,278 ; ' 1981 c . 92;
1983 a. . 98, 1 89; 1985 a 83 .

In occupational disease claim, examiner may find date of injury to be other
than last day of work . Royal-Globe Ins . . Coo v . . DILHR, 82 W (2d) 90, 260
NW (2d) 670

102.03 Conditions of liability. (1) Liability under this chap=
let- shall exist against an employer only wheree the following
conditions concur :

(a) Where the employe sustains an injury.
(b) Where, at the time of the injury, both the employer and

employe are subject to the provisions of this chapter ,.
(c) 1 .. Where, at the time of the injury, the employe is

performing service growing out of and incidental to his or her
employment.

2 Any employe going to and from his or her employment
in the ordinary and usual way , while on the premises of the
employer, or while in the immediate vicinity thereof if the
injury results from an occurrence on the premises , any
employe going between an employer's designated parking lot
and the employer's work premises while on a direct route and
in the ordinary and usual way or any fire fighter- or, municipal
utility employe responding to a call for assistance outside the
limits of his or her city or village, unless that response is in



bodily harm , or against a coemploye for negligent operation
of a motor vehicle not owned or leased by the emplo yer, or
against a coemploye of the same employer to the extent that
there would be liability of a governmental unit to pay

,judgments against employes under a collective bargaining
agreement or a local ordinance .,

(3) Providing or failing to provide any safety inspection or
safety advisory service incident to a contract for worker's
compensationinsurance or to a contract for safety inspec-
tions or safety advisory services does not by itself subject an
insurer, an, employer, an insurance service organization, a
union, a union member or any agent or employe of the
insurer, employer-, insurance service organization or union to
liability f'or' damages for an injury resulting from providing or
failing to provide the inspection or services .,

(4) . The rightt to compensation and the amount of the
compensation shall in all cases be determined in accordance
with the provisions of law in effect as of thee date of' the injury
except as to employes whose rate of compensation is changed
as provided in ss , 102,43 (7) and 102 . 44 (1) and (5) .:

(5) If an employe, while working outside the terr itorial
limits of this state, suffers an injury on account of- which the
employe, or in the event of the employe's death, his or herr
dependents, would have been entitled to the benefits provided
by this chapter had such injury occurred within this state ,
such employe, or in the event of the employe's death resulting
from such injury, the dependents of the employe , shall be
entitled to the benefits provided by this chapter , if at the time
of such injury any of the following applies :

(a) His or her, employment is principally localized in this
state,

(b) He or` she is working under a contract of hire made in
this state in employment not principally localized in any state .

(c) He or she is working under a contract made in this state
in employment principally localized in another state whose
worker's compensation law is not applicable to that person's
employer ,

(d) ` He or she is working under a contract of hire made in
this state for- employment outside the United States .

History: 1971 c . 148, 307, 324 ; 1975 c , 147 ss . 15, 54; 197'7 c . 195, 2 72, 418 ;
1979 c. 278; 1981 c . 92; 1983 a. 98; 1985 a . . 83 .

Committee Note, 1971 : The Wisconsin Supreme Court in the case of
Halama v ILHR Department, 48 Wis. (2d) 328 (1970), suggested that consid-
eration be . given to extending coverage to an employe who is injured while
going to or from work on a direct route between two portions of the em-
ployer's premises, i e ,, , parking lot and work premises . [Bill 371-A]

In a proceeding on a claim for deathh benefits of' an office workerand recep-
tionist caused by multiple stab wounds inflicted by an unknown assailant upon
the employe at the close of herx working day while she alone remained in the
office portion of a factory building which had been vacated by all other factory
and office employer, the ILHR Department correctly found that the accident
arose out of the deceased's employment, since the isolated work environment
in which the , deceased worked constituted a zone of speciall danger, and hence
the positional risk doctrine was applicable Allied Mfg . . , Inc. . v . ILHR Dept,, 45
W (2d) 563,173 NW (2d) 690 ,

The holding in Brown v Ind Comm, 9 W (2d) 555, that causation legally
sufficient to support compensation does not require a showing of strain or
exertion greater than that nor mally required by the applicant's work efforts,
was not intended to preclude a doctor, when dete rmining medical causation,
from considering whether the employe was engaged in his usual work at the
time of injury, although the doctor should not automatically conclude each
time one is injured while performing a task which he previously perfo r med on a
usual or regular basis that such injury was caused by preexisting condition
rather than by his employment Pitsch v . . ILHR Dept. 47 W (2d) 55,176 NW
(2d) 390 .

Where a herniated disc was diagnosed within a few days after the claimed
injury, the evidence did not justify ILHR in finding that the employe did not
meett his burden of proof Erickson v . ILHR Dept. . 49 W (2d) 114, 181 NW
(2d) 495.

The department cannot divide liability for compensation among successive
employers fox' the effects of successive injuries in the absence of evidence to
sustain a finding that the disability arose from successive injuries ; it can neither
assess all the liability against one of several employe rs nor divide liability
equally among each oYseveral employers wherethere is no evidence to support
a finding that the injury or injuries

contributed
to the disability in that manner . .

S
em

ons Department Store v ILHR Dept
.
50 W (2d) 518,184 NW (2d) 871 .
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tibiliry to further injury does not necessarily establish a per-
manent disability under the "as is" dogtiine, an employe's predisposition to
injury does not relieve a present employer from liability for workmen's com-

violation of law, is performing service growing out of and
incidental to employment .

3 . . An employe is not performing service growing out of
and incidental to his or, her employment while going to or
from employment in a pr ivate or group or, employer-spon-
sored car pool, van pool, commuter bus service or other ride-
sharing program in which the employe participates voluntar-
ilyand the sole purpose of which is the mass transportation of
employes to and from employment . An employe is not
performing service growing out of and incidental to employ-
ment while engaging in a program designedd to improve the
physical well-being of the employe , whether or not the
program is located on the employer s premises if participa-
tion in the program is voluntary and the employe receives no
compensation for participation.
4. The premises of the employer include the premises of

any other' person on whose premises the employe performs
service .

5 . To enhance the morale and efficiency of public employes
in this state and attract qualified personnel to the public
service, it is the policy of the state that the benefits of this
chaptershall extend and be granted to employes in the service
of the state or of any municipality therein on the same basis ,
in the same manner; under the same conditions; and with like
r i ghtt of recovery as in the case of employes of persons ; firms
or private corporations Accordingly ; the same considera-
tions , standards , and rules of decision shall apply in all cases
in determining whether any employe under this chapter , at
the time of the injury, was performing service growing out of
and incidental to his employment , For the purposes of this
subsection no differentiation shall be made among any of the
classes of employers enumerated in s .. f02 „ 04 or of employer
enumerated in s; 102.07; and no statutes , ordinances, or
administrative regulations otherwise applicable to any em-
ployes enumerated in s . 102,07 shall be controlling „

(d) Where the injury is not intentionally self-inflicted . :
(e) Where the accident or disease causing injury arises out

of his employment „
(f) Every employe whose employment requires him to

travel shall be deemed to be performing service growing out
of and incidental to his employment at all times while on a
trip, except when engaged in a deviation for a private or
personal purpose , Acts reasonably necessary forr living or
incidental thereto shall not be regarded as such a deviation ..
Any accident or disease arising out of a hazard of such service
shall be deemed to arise out of his employment .

(g) Members of the state legislature are covered by this
chapter when they are engagedd in performing their duties as
state legislators including :

1 .. Whilee performing services growing out of and incidental
to their function as legislators;

2 . While performing their official duties as members of
committees or , other official bodies created by the legislature ;

3 . While traveling to and from the state capital to perform
their duti es as legislators ; and

4, While traveling to and -from any place to perform
services growing out of and incidental - to their function as
legislators, regardless of where the trip originated , and in-
cluding actreasonably necessary for, living but excluding any
deviations for pr ivateor, personal purposes except that acts
reasonably necessary for living are not dev iations . .

(2) Where such conditions exist the rightt to the recovery of
compensation unde r this chapter shall be the exclusive rem-
edy against the employer, any other, employe of the same
employer and the worker's compensation insurance carrier .
This section does not limit the right of an employe to bring
action against any coemploye for- an assault intended to cause
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pensaGon benefits if the employe becomes injured due to his employment, even
though the injury may not have been such as to have caused disability in a
normal individual . Semons Department Store v . ILHR Dept, 50 W (2d) 518,
184NW(2d) 871 ,

Where a salesman starts on a tr ip, even if he deviates to the extent of spend-
ing several hours in a tavern, and is killed on his ordina r y route home, his
estate is entitled to compensation , Lager v.: ILHR ' DepE, . 50 W (2d) 651, 185
NW (2d) 300

A wife cannot assert a separate and independent cause of action against her
husband's 'employerfor damages because of loss of consortium due to injuries
sustained by the husband in an industrial accident covered by workmen's com-
pensation Rosencrans v.. Wis. . Telephone Co. . 54 W (2d) 124, 194 NW (2d)
643 . :

-Finding of commission that deceased was performing service sustained
even though he was killed while walking on a street in Milwaukee at 3 in the
morning and tests showed he was intoxicated . Phillips v . ILHR Dept. 56 W
(2d) 569, 202 NW (2d) 249.. . .

An employe cannot bring a 3rd party action against a member of the em-
ploying partnership . Candler v Hardware Dealers Mut Ins . . Co . . 57 W (2d) 85,
203 NW (2d) 659.:

The "exclusive remedy'." provision in (2) does not prevent an action for
personal injuries against a supervisory co-employe on the basis of ` negligence
by common law standards, It makes no difference that the 66-empioye is being
brought in by means of a 3rd-party complaint , Lampada v. State Sand &
Gravel Co. .. 58 W (2d) 315, 206 NW (2d) 138 ..

A salesman, employed on a part-salary and commission basis, whose duty
and only employment was to : travel each day from his home in the city, servic-
ing and soliciting orderss for. the sale of pizzas within a , ptescribed territory
commencing one mile outside the city, using ,a delivery truck furnished by his
employer whose office was 193 miles away and to which he was not required to
report, was performing services incidental to his employment when he sus-
tained a back injury in a fall on the icy driveway in going from his home to his
delivery truck, which he had intended to get into and start for his first call.
Black River Dairy Products, Inc v . ILHR Dept. . 58 W (2d) 537, 207 NW (2d)
65 ,

Since the decedent's employment status for services rendered in this state
was substantial and not transitory, and the relat ionship was not interrupted by
cessation of' work for the Wisconsin employer, the department erred when it
predicated its denial of benefits on the employer's conflicting testimony that
during the year in which the employe met his death his working time in Wis-
consin had been reduced to 10%. . Simonton v. ILHR Dept. 62 W ;(2d)112,112,214
NW. (2d)302 ..

Only if the "fortuitous event unexpected and vnf 'oreseen"can be said to be
so out of the ordinary from the countless emotional strains and differences that
employes ' encounter, ridaily without serious mental injury will liability under the
workmen's compensation act be found . . School Dist. No, I v. . ILHR Dept. . 62
W (2d) 370,215 NW (2d) 37 .3..

Under (1) (f), no purpose of the employer was in any way served by the
extended westward highway testing related to either visiting a boyfriend or
going on a hunting trip . . Hunter v . ILHR Dept.. 64 W (2d) 97, 218 NW (2d)
314.

Under' the 4-element test consistently applied by the supreme court in de-
ciding whether 'a workman was a loaned or special employe, the 1st element,
actual or :implied consent to work for the special employer, is negated here by
the existence of .a work order providing that plaintiff would not be employedd
by the special employer for aperiaa of 90 days, and by the absence of any other
ev i dence indicating consent; hence, plaintiff was a businessinvitee and not an
employe at the time of the accident . Nelson v. L. . & J Press Corp.. 65 W (2d)
770> 223 NW (2d) 607

Nontraumatically caused mental injury is' compensable only if resulting
from a situation of greater' dimensions than the day-to-day mental stresses and
tensions which' all employer must experience , Swiss Colony,! Inc: v. . DILHR,
72 W (2d) 46, 240 NW (2d) 128 ,

Provider, of medical services to empioye 'does not have cause of action
against employer under worker's compensation act where employer denied lia-
bility and compromised employe's claim. La Cr 'osse Lutheran Hospital y Old-
enburg, 73 W (2d) 71, 241 NW (2d) 875 , :

Doctrines of required travel, dual purpose, personal comfort; and special
mission discussed . :- Sauerwein v .. DILHR, 82 W (2d) 294, 262 NW (2d) 126 . .

Personal comfort doctrine did not apply where employe was injured neither
on employer's premises nor du r ing specific working hours . Denial of benefits
for injury received while eating lunch off employer's premises was not denial of
equal protection Marrnolejo ' v . ILHR-Dept, 92 W (2d) 674,285 NW (2d) 650
(1979) ;,

Presumption in favor of ' tiaveling employer does not modify requirements
for employer liability . Goranson v DILHR, 94 W (2d) 537, 289 NW (2d) 270
(1980)

Sub (2) does not unconstitutionally deprive third party rent-f8asor of Top . .
erty by barring contribution action against negligent employe r Mulder v
Acme-Cleveland Coop . 95 W (2d) 173, 290 NW (2d) 276 (1980)

Use of parking lot is prerequisite for coverage under (1) (c) L Jaeger Bak-
ing Cc v. . Kietschmann, 96 W (2d) 590, 292 NW . (2d) 622 (1980).

See note to art. I, sec . 1, citing State ex rel . Briggs & Stratton, v Noll, 100W
(2d) 650, 302 NW (2d) 481(1981) '`

Sub . (2) is constitutional . Oliver v. Travelers Ins. Co 103 W (2d) 644, 309
NW (2d) 383 (Ct App 1981) ,

Employer who provided negligent medical care to employe injured on job
was not subject to tort liability for malpractice . "Dual capacity" theory dis-
cussed Jenkins v : 5abourin, ]04 W (2d) 3091-311 NW (2d) 600 (1981) ..

Repeated work-related back trauma was compensable as occupational dis-
ease Shelby Mut, Ins Co v: DILHR, 109 W (2d) 655,327 NW (~2d) 178 (Ct .'
App . 1982).

Injury due to horseplay was compensable. Positional ri sk doctrine dis..
cussed Brims Volkswagen, Inc ., v . DILHR, 110 W (2d) 319,328 NW (2d) 886
(Ct . App. 1982) ,

Where employe who witnessed . injury to another was active work-related
anticipant in tragedy, resulting nontraumatic psychic injury was compensa-
ble „ International Harvester v . LIRC, 116 W (2d) 298,341 NW (2d) 721 (Ct .
App. 1983)

"Horseplay" rule barred recovery where decedent jokingly placed head in-
side mold compression machine and accidentally started it . Nigbor v.
DILHR 115 W (2d) 606,340 NW (2d) 918 (Ct App . 1983) ; afTd 120 W (2d)
375, 355 NW (2d) 532 (1984) .

Empioye injured by machinery manufactured by corporation which
merged with employe r, pcior to accident could recover in tort against employer
under "dual persons" doctrine . Schweiner v . Hartford Accident & Indemnity
Co 120 W (2d)344, 354 NW (2d) 767 (Ct . App . 1984). .

"Positional risk" doctrine applied to facts of case so that murder of em-
ploye by co-employe off work premises was injury arising out of employment .
Applied Plastics, Inc.c v . LIRC, 121 W (2d) 271, 359 NW (2d) 168 (Ct . App .
1984) .. .

The exclusive remedy provision does not bar a ship owner fiom asserting a
light to indemnification against the employer of ' the injured man even though
he has been paid compensation Bagrowski v.. American Export Isbrantsen
Lines, Inc 440 F (2d) 502 . .'

Emotional distress injury due to sexual harassment was exclusively com-
pensable under this sec6om. Zabkowiczv., West Bend Co, Div Dart Indus-
tries, 789 F (2d) 540 (1986)

Under either Minnesotaa or Wisconsin law, airline which paid compensa-
tion benefits to stewardess under laws of Minnesota was not liable to U ; S: on
theory of indemnity or contribution for any recovery by stewardess in ' her tort
action against U S . for same injury which occurred in Wisconsin . . Herman v ,
U.S. 382 . F Supp : 818

Third party was required to pay 95% of damages even though only 25%
negligent because employer was shielded by (2) . Schuldies v. Service Mach ..
Co Inc . . 448 F Supp 1196 (1978)

" Plaintiff was special employe of third-paazty, defendant and third-party ac-
tion was barred by exclusivity provisions of this section ... Simmons v . . Atlas Vac
Mach Cc 493 F Supp., 1082 (1980).

Although employer, of injured employe was found to be at fault, rnanufac-
turer , also' found to be at fault was not entitled to contribution from employer '. .
Ladwig v:, Ermanco Inc 504 FSupp , 1229 (1981) ..

102.04 , Definition of employer . (1) The following , shall
constitute employers subject to the provisions of this chapter,
within the meaning of s . 102 .,03:

(a) The state, each county,., city, town, village, school
district, sewer district, drainage district and other public or,
quasi-public corporations therein

(b) 1 . Every person who usually employs 3 or more
employer; whether in one or more trades, businesses, profes-
sions or occupations, and whether in one or more locations .

2 . Every person who usually employs less than 3 employer ,
provided the person has paid wages of $500 or more in any
calendar, quarter , for services perfo rmed in this state . Such
employer shall become subject as of the first day of the
calendar year next succeeding such quarter.

3. This paragraph shall not apply to farmers or farm labor ,
(c) Every person engaged in farming who on any. 20

consecutive or nonconsecutive days during a calendar year
employs 6 or more employes, whether in one or more
locations . The provisions of this chapter , shall apply to such
employer 10 days after the twentieth such day..

(d) Every joint venture electing under s . 102.28 (2) (a) to be
an employer.

(e) Every person to whom pans (a) to (d) axe not applica-
ble, who has anyperson in service under any contract of hire ,
express or implied, oral or written, and who, at or prior to the
time of the injury to the employe for which compensation
may be claimed, shall, as provided in s 102,05, have elected to
become subject to the provisions of this chapter , : and who
shall not ; prior to such accident , have effected a withdrawal
of such election .

(2) Except with respect to ` a partner electing under s.
102.075, members of partnerships shall not be counted as
employes„ Except as provided in s. 102. 07 (5) (a), a person
under contract of hire -. for the performance of any service for
any employer subject to this section (1961) shall not consti-
tute an employer of any other person with respect to such
servicee and such other person shall, with respect to such
service, be deemed to be an employe onlyy of such employer
forr whom the service is .being performed „

1935 85-86 Wis. Stats. WORKER'S'COMPENSATION 102.04
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(3) As used in this chapter, "farming "means the operation
of farm` premises owned or, rented by the operator . "Farm
premises" means areas used for operations herein set forth ,,
but does not include other areas,, greenhouses or- other similar
st r uctures unless used principally for the production of food
and farm plants , . "Farmer" means any person engaged in
farming as defined., Operation of farm premises shall be
deemed to be the planting and cultivating of the soil thereof ;
the raising : and harvesting of agr icultural , horticultural or
arboricultural crops thereon ; the raising , breeding, tending ,
tr aining and management of livestock, bees,, poultry, fur-
beating animals , wildlife or aquatic life, or their, products,
thereon ; the processing, drying, packing , packaging, freezing,
grading, storing, delivering to storage, to market or, to a
carrier for transportation to market, distributing directly to
consumer s or, marketing any of the above-named commodi-
ties, substantially all of which have been planted or produced
th ereon; the c learing of such premises 'and the salvaging of
timber and manag ement and use of wood lots thereon, but
not inclu ding logging, lumbering or wood cutting operations
unless conducte d as an accessory to other- farming opera . -
tions ; the managi ng , conserving , improving and maintaining
of such premises or the tools; equipment and improvements
thereon and the exchange of labor, services or the exchange of
use of equipment with other farmers in pursuing such activi-
ties , The operation for not to exceed 30 days dur ing any
calendar~ year, by any person deriving the person ' s principal
income from farming, of farm machinery in performing
farming services for other farmers for a consideration other
than exchange of labor shall be deemed farming . . Operation
of suchh premises shall be deemed to include also any other
activities commonly consideredd to be farming whethe r, con-
ducted on or off such premises by the farm operator .

History : 1975 c.. 199 ; 1983 a . 98 .
When an employe simultaneously performs service for 2 employers under

theirr joint control and thee service for each is the same or closely related, both
employers are liable for workmen's compensation, Insurance Co , of N. A.. v . .
ILHR Dept . 45 W (24)361, 173 NW (2d) 192 .'

102 .05 Election by employer, withdrawal . (1) An employer
who has had no employe at any time within a continuous
period oft years shall be deemed to have effected withdrawal ,
which shall be effective on the last day - of such period ., An
employer- who ,has not usually employed 3 employes and who
has not paid wages of at least $500 forr employment in this
state in any calendar quarter in a calendarr year may file a
withdrawal notice with the department , which withdrawal
shall take effect 30 days after the date of such filing of at such
later date as is specified in the notice ,.

(2) Any employer whoo shall enter, into a contract for the
insurance of compensation , or against liability therefor , : shall
be deemed thereby to have elected to accept the provisions of
this chapter , and such election shall include farm laborers,
domestic servants and employes not in the course of a trade ,
business, profession or occupation of the employer if such
intent is shown by the terms of the policy . Such election shall
remain in force until withdrawn in the manner provided in
sub ( 1 ) .. :

(3) Any person engaged in farming who has become
subject to this chapter may withdraw by filing with the
department a notice of withdrawal , providing he has not
employed 6 or, more employes as defined by s . ; 102 . 07 (5) on 20
or more days during the current or, previous calendar year .
Such withdrawal shall be effective 30 days after the date of
receipt by the department, or at such later date as is specifiedd
in the notice s Such person may. again become subject to this
chapter as provided by s. 102.04 (1) (c) and (e).

History: 1983 a. 98 s 31

85-86 Wis .. Slats, 1936

102.06 Joint liability of employer and contractor; loaned
employes. An employer shall be liable for compensation to
an employe of a contractor' or , subcontractor under the
employer who is not subject to this chapter , or who has not
complied with the conditions of s. 102 . . 28 . (2) in any case
where such employer would have been liable for compensa-
tion-if such employe had been working directly for- the
employer, including also work in , the erection, alteration ,
repair or, demolition of improvements or of fixtures upon
premises of such employer which are used or to be used in the
operations of such employer The contractor, oor- subcontrac-
tot (if subject to this chapter) shall also be liable for such
compensation,, but the employe shall not recover, compensa-
tion for the same injury from more than one party In the
same manner , under, the same conditions , and with like right
of recovery, as in the case of an employe of 'a contractor, or,
subcontractor, descri bed above, an employer shall also be
liable for compen sat i on to an employe who has been loaned
by the employer to another employer , The employer who
becomes liable for and pays such compensation may recover
the same from such contractor, subcontractor or other, eem-
ployer for whom t he employe was working at the time of `the
injury if such contractor, subcontractor or, other employer
was an employer` as defined in s . 102 . 04.

History- 1975 c 147 s 54; . 1975 c 199 .
"Contractor under '" is one who regularly furnishes to a principal employer

materi als or , services which are, integrally related to the finished product or
service provided by that principal employer , Green Bay Packaging, Inc.c v. .
DILHR, 72 W (2d) 26, 240 NW (2d) 422 ..

Franchisee held to be "contractor under" franchisor within meaning of ' this
section.. Maryland Cas Co v. DILHR, 71 W (2d) 472, 253 NW (2d) 228 ..

Employe who was loaned from company which provided temporary help
to other companies became special employe of borrowing company.. Meka v
Falk Corp. 102 W (2d) 148, 306 NW (2d) 65 (1981) .

Liability of principal employer for injuries to employes of his contractors
or subcontractors . 1977 WLR 185 .

102.07 Employe defined . "Employe" as used in this chap-
ter, means :

(1 ) Every person , including all officials, in the service of the
state, or of any municipality therein whether elected or under
any appointment, or , contract of hire; express or implied, and
whether a resident or, employed or injured within or without
the state,, The state and any municipality may require a bond
from a contractor to protect it against compensation to
employes of such contractor , or employes of a subcontractor
underr him

(Um)' Any person participating in a community work
experience program under s .. 46.215 (1) (o) or 4622 (1) (b) 11 . .

(2) Any peace officer shall be considered an employe while
engaged in the enforcement of peace or in the pursuit and
capture of those charged : with crime.

(3) Nothing herein contained shall prevent municipalities
from paying teachers, police officers , fire fighters and other
employes full salaries during disability , nor, interfere with any
pension ' funds ,, nor prevent payment to teachers , police
officers or fire fighters therefrom.

(4) Every person in the service of another under , any
contract of hire; express or- implied, all helpers and assistants
of employes, whether paid by the employer . or employe,' if
employed with the knowledge, actual or constructive , of the
employer , including minors (who shall have the same power ,
of contracting as adult employes) , but not including (a)
domestic servants, (b) any person whose employment is not in
the course of a trade, business, ; profession or occupation of
his employer, unless as to any of said classes, such employer
has elected to include them „ Item (b) shall not operate to
exclude an employe whose employment is in the course of any
trade, business, profession or occupation of his employer ,
however casual , unusual, desultory or isolated any such
trade, busines s, p rofes sion or occupation may be .
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(5) For the purpose of determining the number of em-
ployes to be counted under, s . 102 .04 (1) (c), but for no other
purpose, the following definitions shall apply :

(a) Farmers or their employes working on an exchange
basis - shall not be deemed employes of a farmer to whom their
labor is furnished in exchange .

(b) The parents, spouse, child, brother-, sister , son-in-law ,
daughter-in-law , father-in-law, mother-in-law, brother-in-
law , or, sister.-in-law of a farmer shall not be deemed his
employes .

(c)' A shareholder-employe of a family farm corporation
shall be deemed a "farmer" for purposes of this chapter and
shall not be deemed an employe of a farmer, ., A "family farm
corporation" means a corporation engaged in farming all of
whose shareholders are related as lineal ancestors or , lineal
descendants, or as spouses, brothers, siste rs , uncles, aunts,
cousins, sons-in-law, daughters-in-law, father's-in-law,
mothers-in-law, brothers-in-law or sisters-in-law of such lin-
eal ancestors or lineal descendants . .

(6) ` Every person selling or distributing newspapers or
magazines on thee street or , from house to house ... Such a
person shall be deemed an employe r of each independent news
agency which is subject to this chapter, or (in the absence of
such agencies) of each publisher's (or other intermediate)
selling agency which is subject to this chapter , or (in the
absence of all such agencies) of each publisher, whose news-
papers or magazines he sells or distr ibutes.. Such a pet-son
shall not be counted in determining whether an intermediate
agency or publisher, is subject to this chapter . .

(7) Every member of anyy volunteer fire company or fire
department organized under oh . 213 or any legally organized
rescue squad shall be deemed an employs of such company,
department or, squad.. Every such member, while serving as
an auxiliary police officer at an emergency , shall also be
deemed an'employe of said company , department or squad . .
If such company, department or squad has not insured its
liability for, compensation to its employes , the municipality or
county within which such company, department or, squad
was organized shall be l iable for such compensation .

(8) Every independent contractor who does not maintain a
separate business and who does not hold himself out to and
render `service to the `public, provided he is not himself an
employer , subject to this chapter or has not complied with the
conditions of s . 102 .28 (2), shall for the purpose of this
chapter be an employe of any employer, under this chapter for
whom he is performing service in the course of the trade,
business , profession or occupation of such employee at the
time of the injury .

(9) Members of the national and state guards, when on
state ' active duty under direction of appropriate authority ,
but only in case federal laws, rules or regulations provide no
benefits substantially equivalent to those provided in this
chapter.

(10) Further to effectuate the policy of the state that the
benefits of this chapter shall extend and be granted to
employes in the service of the state , or of any municipality
therein on the same basis , in the same manner, under the same
conditions , and with like right of recovery as in the case of
employes of persons , firms or private corporations, any
question whether any person is an employe under this chapter
shall be governed by and determined under the same stan-
dards, considerations, and rules of decision in all cases under
subs . ; (1) to (9) . Any statutes, ordinances, or administrative
regulations which may be otherwise applicable to the classes
of employes enumerated in sub .. (1) shall not be controlling in
deciding whether, any person is an employe for the purposes
of this chapter .
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(11) The department may by rule prescribe classes of
volunteer workers who may, at the election of the person for,
whom the service ' is being performed, be deemed to be
employes for the purposes of this chapter. Election shall be
by endorsement upon the worker's compensation insurance
policy with written notice to the department . In the case of an
employer, exempt from insuri ng liability, election shall be by
written notice to the department,, The department shall by
rule prescribethe means and manner in which notice of
election by the employer is to be provided to the volunteer
workers .,

(12) A student in a vocational , technical and adult educa-
tion district while, as a part of a training program, he or she is
engaged in performing services for which a school organized
under ch. 38 collects a fee or is engaged in producing a
product sold by such a school is an employe of that school ,.

(13) A child performingg uncompensated community set--
vice work as a result of an informal disposition under s ..
48.245, a consent decree under s . . 4832 or an order under s .
48.34 (9) is an employe of the county in which the court
ordering the community service work is located . No compen-
sation may be paid to that employe for temporary d isability
during the healing period .

(14) An adult performing uncompensated community ser-
vice work under' s ., 971 .38 , 973..0.3 (3), 973 .05 (3) or 973.09 is
an employe of the county in which the district attorney
requiring or the court order ing the communityservice work is
located .- No compensation may be paid to that employe for
temporary disability during the healing period .

(15 ) A sole proprietor, or partner electing under' s . 102.075
is an employe „

(16) An inmate participating in a work release program
under s , 56.065 (2) or, in the transitional employment program
isan employe of any employer'under , this chapter for whom
he or she is performing service at the time of the injury .

History: 1975c . 147 s . 54 ; 1975c. 224;1977b . 29; 1979c. 278 ; 1981 c . 325;
1983 a .. 27, 98; 1985 a. . 29, 83, 135 ; 1985 a . 1 50 s . 4; 1985 a. . 176, .332 . .

Where the claimant, owner of a truck, working exclusively for a trucking
company under a lease agreement, fell and sustained injuries in the company's
truck parking area while in the process of :epai:ing his truck, the department
properly found that the claimant, although an independent contractor, was at
the time of his injury a statutory employe of the company under sub. (8) . Em-
ployers Mut L: Ins. Coo v ., ILHR Dept . 52 W (2d) 515,190 NW (2d) 907.

There was no employment when a member of an organization bo rrowed a
refrigerated truck from a packing company for use at a picnic and was injured
when returning it. . Kress Packing Co . v . Kottwitz, 61 W (2d) i '75, 212 NW (2d)
97 -

Members of state boards,, committees, commissions or councils, who are
compensated by per diem or by actual and necessary expense are covered em-
ployes . 58 Atty .. Gen;; 10.

102.075. ` Election by sole proprietor or partner. (1) Any
sole proprietor or partner engaged in a vocation, profession
or business on " a substantially full-time basis may elect to be
an employe under , this chapter by procuring insurance against
injury sustained in the pursuit of that vocation, profession or
business . This coverage may be obtained by endorsement on
an existing policy of worker's compensation insurance or by
issuance of a separate policy to the sole propr i etor, or partner
on the same basis as anyy other policy of worker's compensa-
tion insurance.

(2) For the purpose of any insurance policy other , than a
worker's compensation insurance policy, no sole propr ietor '
or partner may be considered eligible for, worker's compensa-
tion benefits unless he or she elected to be an employe under `
this section..

(3) Any sole propi ietor, or partner who elected to be an
employe under this section may withdraw that election upon
30 days' prior written notice to the insurance carrier and the
Wisconsin compensation rating bureau .

History: 1983 a. 98



102.076 Elect ion by corporate officer. (1) Not more than 2
officers of a corporation having not more than 10 stockhold-
ers may elect not to be subject to this chapter . Except as
provided in sub . (2), thee election shall- be made by an
endorsement, on the policy of worker's compensation insur-
ance issued to that corporation, naming each officer' whoo has
so elected . The election is effective for the period ofthe
policy: . An officer who so elects is an employe for the purpose
of determining whether the corporation is an employer under
s. 102 .04 (1) (b) .

(2) If a corporation has not more than 10 stockholders, not
more: than 2 officers and no other employes-and is not
otherwise required under this chapter, to have a policy of
worker's compensation insurance, an officer of that corpora-
tion who elects not to be subject to this chapter, shall file a
notice of that election with the department on a form
approved by the department. The election is effective until
the officer rescinds it by notifying the department in writing.

(3) Subsections (1) and (2) do not apply after December 31,
1987 . .
History: 1985 a .. 83 . .

102.08 Administrat ion for state employes. The depart-
ment of administration has responsibility for the timely
delivery, of benefits payable under, this chapter to employes of
the state and their dependents and other functions of the state
as, an employer under this chapter„ The department of
administration may delegate this authority to employing
departments and agencies and require such reports as it
deems necessary to accomplish this purpose,. The department
of administration or i4s delegated authorities shall file with
the department of industry, labor and human relations the
reports that are required of all employer's :. The department of
industry, labor and human relations shall monitor the deliv-
ery of benefits to state employes and their dependents and
shall consult with and advise the departmentt of administra-
tion in the manner and at thee timess necessary to ensure
prompt and proper delivery
History: 1981 c, 20

102.11 Earnings, :methocd of computation . (1) The average
weeklyy earnings for temporary disability; permanent total
disability or death benefits for injury in each calendar year on
or after January 1, 1982, shall be not less than $30 nor more
than-the wage rate which results in a maximum compensation
rate of 100% of the state's average weekly earnings as
determined under s,. 108 as of June 30 of the previous year ..
The average weekly earnings for permanent partial disability
shall be not less- than $30. The average :weekly earnings for
permanent partial disability for injuries occurring on or after
January 1, 1984, shall be not more than $150, resulting in a
maximum compensation rate of ,$100 ., The average weekly
earnings' for permanent partial disability for injuries occur-
ring on or after January 1, 1985, shall be not more than $162,
resulting in ,a maximum compensation rate of $108 . The
average- weekly earnings for permanent partial disability for
injuries occurring on or after January 1, 1986, shall be not
more than $168, resulting in a maximum compensation rate
of $112. Thee average weekly earnings for permanent partial
disability for injuries occurring on or after January 1, 1987,
shall, be, not more than $175.50, resulting in a .maximum
compensation rate of $117 Between such limits the average
weekly earnings shall be determined as follows :

(a) Daily earnings shall mean the daily earnings of the
employe at the time of the injury in the employment in whichh
he was then engaged. In determining daily earnings under
this paragraph, overtime shall not be considered . If at the
time of the injury the employe is working on part time for the

day, hiss dailyy earnings shall be arrived at by dividing the
amount received, or to be received by him for such part-time
service for the day, by the number of hours and fractional
hours of such part-time service , and multiplying the result by
the number of hours of the normall full-time working day for
the employment involved . The words "part time for the day"
shall apply to Saturday half days and all other days upon
which the employe works less than normal full-time working
hours,, The eaverage weekly earnings shall be arrived at by
multiplying the daily earnings by the number of days and
fractional days normally worked per week at the time of the
injury in the business operation of the employer for the
particular employment in which the employe was engaged at
the time of his injury,.

(b) In case of seasonal employment, average weekly earn-
ings shall be arrived at by the method prescribed in par,, (a) ,
except that the number , of hours of the normal full-time
working day and the number, of days of the normal full-time
working week shall be such hours and such days in similar
service in the same or similar nonseasonal employment .
Seasonal employment shall mean employment which can be
conducted only during certain times of the year, and in no
event shall employment be considered seasonal if it extends
during a period< of more than fourteen weeks within a
calendar year.

(c) In thee case of persons performing service without fixed
earnings, or where normal full-time dayss or weeks are not
maintained by the employer in the employment in which the
employe worked when injured, or where,, forr other reason,
earnings cannot be determined under the methods prescribed
by par.. (a) or (b) the earnings of the injured person shall, for
the purpose of calculating compensation payable under this
chapter; be taken to be the usual going earnings paid for
similar services on a normal full-time basis in the same or ,
ssimilar- employment in which earnings can be determined
under the methods set out in par . (a) or (b) .

(d) Except in situations where par. (b) applies , average
weekly earnings ` shall in no case be less than actual average
weekly earnings of the employe for the 4 calendar quarters
before his or her, injury within which the employe has been
employed in the business, in the kind of employment and for
the employer for whom the employe worked when injured .
Calendar weeks within whichh no work was performed shall
not be considered under, this paragraph . This paragraph
applies only if the employe has worked within a total of at
least 6 calendar weeks during the 4 calendar quarters before
his or her injury in the business , in the ;kind of employment
and for the employer for whom the employe worked when
injured „ For purposes of this section, earnings for part-time
services , performed for a labor organization pursuant to a
collective bargaining agreement between the employer and
that labor organization shall be considered as part of the totall
earnings in the preceding 4 calendar,. quarters, whether pay-
ment is made by the labor organization or, the employer .

(e) Where any things of valuee are received in addition to
monetary: earnings as. a part of the wage contract, they shall
be deemed a part of earnings and computed at the value
thereofto the employer

(f) Average, weekly earningsmay not be less than 24 times
the normal hourly earnings at the time of injury, exceptt that
weekly temporary disability benefits : may not exceed the
average weekly wages of part-time employment . .

(g) If an employe . is under twenty-seven years of age, his
average weekly earnings on which to compute the benefits
accruing for permanent disability or death shall be deter-
mined on the basis of the earnings that such employe, if not
disabled, probably would earn after attaining the age of
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written request for examination shall notify the employe of all
of the following : .

1 :. The proposed date , time and place of the examination
and the identity of the examining physician, chiropractor or-

.podiatrist,
2 . The procedure for changing the proposed date, time and

place of the examination .
3 .. The employe's right to have his or her physician ,

chiropractor ' or podiatr ist present at the examination . .
(c) So ` long as the employe , after a written request of the

employer which complies with par . . (b), refuses to submit to or
in any way obstructs the examination , the employe's right to
begin or, maintain any proceeding for the collection of
compensation is suspended, except as provided in sub . (4) . If
the employe refuses to submit to the examination after
direction by the department or an examiner, or in any way
obstructs the examination, the employe ' s rightt to the weekly
indemnity which accrues and becomes payable during the
per iod of that refusal or obstruction , is barred , except as
provided in sub , . (4) .

(d) Subject to par .. (e) :
1 . : Any physician, chiropractor , oor podiatrist who is present

at any examination under pal .. (a) may be required to testify
as to the results thereof.

2 . Any physician, chiropractor or- podiatrist who attended
a worker 's compensation claimant for any condition or
complaint reasonably related to the condition for which the
claimant claims compensation ` may be required to testify
before the department when it so directs

3 , Notwithstanding any statutory provisions except par .
(e) , any physician , chiropractor ' or podiatr ist attending a
worker' s compensation claimant for any condition or com-
plaint reasonably related to the condition for which the
claimant claims compensation may furnish to the employe,
employer; worker's compensation insurer; or the department
information and reports relative to a compensation claim .

4. The testimony of any physician , chiropractor or podia-
ttist, who is licensed to practice where he or she resides or
practices in any state may be received in evidence in compen-
sation proceedings :

(e) No person mayy testifyy on the issue of the reasonable-
ness of the fees of a licensed health care professional unless
the person is licensed to practice the same health care
profession as ,the professional whose fees are the subject of the
testimony ;

(2) An employe who reports an injury alleged to be work-
related or files an application for hearingg waives any physi-
cian-patient or chiropractor-patient privilege with respect to
any condition or complaint reasonably related to the condi-
tion for which the employe claims compensation . Notwith-
standing ss . 51 .30 and 146.82 and any other law, any physi-
cian, chiropractor, podiatr i st, hospital or health care
provider shall, within a reasonable time after wr itten request
by the employe, employer, worker's compensation insurer or
departmentt or its representative, provide that person with
any information or written material reasonably related to any
injury for- which the employe claims compensation . .

(3) (a) If 2 or moree physicians, chiropractors or podiatrists
disagree as to the extent - of an injured employe ' s temporary
disability, the end of an employe's healing per iod, an em-
ploye ' s ability to return to work at suitable available employ-
ment or the necessity for further treatment or for a particular
type` of treatment, the_ department may .y appoint another
physician, chiropractor or podiatr ist to examine the employe
and render- an opinion as soon as possible „ The department
shall promptly notify the parties of this appointment . If the
employe has not returned to work, payment for temporary
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twenty-seven ,years„ Unless otherwise established, said earn-
ings shall be taken as equivalent to the amount upon which
maximum weekly indemnity is payable.

(2) The average annual earnings when referred to in this
chapter shall consist of fifty times the employe's average
weekly earnings ; Subject to the maximum limitation, average
annual earnings shall in no case be taken at less than the
actual earnings of the employe in the year immediately
preceding his injury in the kind of employment in which he
worked at the time of injury,

(3) The weekly wage loss referred to in this chapter', except
under s. 102 .60 (6), shall be such percentage of the average
weekly earnings of the injured employe computed according
to the provisions of this section, as shall fairly represent the
proportionate extent of the impairment of his earning capac-
ity in the employment in which he was working at the time of
the injury, and other suitable employments, the same to be
fixed as of the time of the injury, but to be determined in view
of the nature and extent of the injury,,
History: 1971 c. . 148 ; 1973 c . 150; 1975 c, 147; 1977 c, 195 ; 4979 c. 278;

1981, c : 92 ; 1983 a., 98; 1985 a . 83 .
See note to Art . I, sec. 1, citing State ex re l . Briggs & Strattonv . No ll , 100 W

(2d) 650, 302 NW (2d) 487 (1981) .

102 .12 Notice of Injury, exception, laches. No claim for
compensation may be maintained unless, within 30 days after
the occurrence of the injury or within 30 days after, the
employe knew or ought to have known the nature of his or
he; disability and its relation to the employment, actual
notice was received by the employer or by an officer-, manager
or designated representative of an employer . If no represent-
ative has been designated by posters placed in one or more
conspicuous places,- then notice received by any superior is
sufficient,. Absence of notice does not bar recovery if it is
found that the employer, was not misled thereby ... Regardless
of whether notice was received, if no payment of compensa-
tion, other than medical treatment or burial expense, is made,
and no application is filed with the department within 2 years
from thee date of the injury or death, or from the date the
employe or his or her dependent knew or ought to have
known the nature of the disability and ifss relation to the
employment, the right to compensation therefor is bared,
except that the right to compensation is not barred if the
employer' kneww or should have known, within the 2-year
period, that the employe had sustained the injury on which
the claim is based: Issuance of notice of a hearing on the
department'ss own motion has the samee effect for the pur-
poses of this section as the filing of an application . Thiss
section does not affect any claim barred under s . 102 .17 (4).
History: 1983 a .. 98,

102.13 Examina tion by physician, chiropractor or podia-
trist ; competent witnesses; exclusion of evidence ; autopsy.
(1) (a) Except as provided in sub. (4), whenever compensation
is claimed : by an employe, thee employe shall, upon the written
request of the employe's employer, submit to reasonable
examinations by physicians, chiropractors or podiatrists pro-
videdand paid for by the employer. No employe who
submits to an examination under this paragraph is a patient
of the examining physician, chiropractor or podiatrist for any
purpose other than for the purpose of bringing an action
under ch 655, unless the employe specifically requests treat-
ment from that physician, chiropractor or podiatrist ..

(b) An employer who requests that an employe submit to
reasonable examination under par . . . (a) shall tender to the
empioye, before the examination, all necessaryy expenses
including transportation expenses . The employe is entitled to
have a physician, chiroprac4or, or podiatrist provided by
himself or herself present at the examination„ The employer's
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disability shall continue until the department receives the
opinion . The employer or its insurance carrier or both shall
pay for the examination and opinion . The employee or
insurance carrier or both shall receive appropriate credit for
any overpayment to the employe determined by the depart-
ment After receipt of the opinion . ,

(b) If 2 or more physicians, chiropractors or podiatrists
disagree as to the extent of an injured employe's temporary
disability, the end of an employe's healing period or an
employe's ability to return to work at suitable available
employment, the department may appoint another physician,
chiropractor or podiatrist to examine the employe and render
an opinion as soon as possible. Thee department shall
promptly.y notify the parties of this appointment .. If the
employe has not returned to work, payment for temporary
disability shall continue until the department` receives the
opinion . The employer or its insurance carrier or both shall
pay for the examination and opinion . The employer or
insurance carrier or both shall receive appropriate credit for
any overpayment to the employe determined by thee depart-
ment after receipt of the opinion .

(c) Paragraph (a) does not apply after December 31, 1987 .
Paragraph (b) applies after December 31, 1987 .

(4) The rights of employes to begin or maintain proceed-
ings forr the collection of compensation and to receive weekly
indemnities which accrue and become payable shall not be
suspended or, barred under sub . (1) when an employe refuses
to submit to a physical examination, upon the request of thee
employer or at the direction of the department or an exam-
iner-, which would requiree the employe to travel a distance of
100 miless or more from his or her place of residence, unless
the department or examiner determines that circumstances
warrant the examination .

(5) The department may refuse to, receive testimonyas to
conditions determined from an autopsy if it appears that the
party offering the testimony had procured the autopsy andd
had failed to make reasonable effort to notify- at least one
party in adverse interest or the department at least 12 hours
before the autopsy of the time and place it would be per-
formed, or that the autopsy: was performed by or at the
direction of the coronetor medical examiner or at the
direction of the district attorney for purposes not authorized
by ch. 979 . The department may withhold findingss until an
autopsy is held in accordance with its directions .
History: 1973 c. . 272, 282; 1975 c. 147; 1977 c. 29; 1979 c . 102 s 236 (3);

1979 c . 278 ; 1981 c. 92 ; 19833 a .. 98, 279; 1985 a .. 83 .

102 . 14 JurisdIction of department ; advisory committee.
(1) This chapter shall be administered by the department :. .

(2). The council on worker's compensation shall advise the
department in carrying out the purposes of this chapter. Such
council shall submit its recommendations with respect to
amendments to this chapter, to each regular session of the
legislature and 'shall report its views upon any pending bill
relating to this chapter to the, proper legislative committee ... At
the request of the chairpersons of the senate and assembly
committees on labor, the department shall schedule a meeting
of the council with the members of the senate and assembly
committees on labor to review and discuss matters of legisla-
tive concern arising under this chapter:
History: 1975:0 141 .s ;, 54 ; 1979 c 278.

102.15 Rules of procedure; transcri pts . (1) Subject to this
chapter, the department may adopt its own rules of procedure
and may change the same from time to time . . .

(2) The department may provide by rule the conditionss
under which transcripts of testimony and proceedings shall
be furnished.

(3) All testimony at any hearing held under this chapter
shall be taken down by a stenographic reporter or recorded
by a recording machine

History: 1977 c. 418„

102 .16 Subm ission - of disputes, contributions by em -
ployes. (1) Any controversy concerning compensation, in-
cluding any in which the state mayy be a party, shall be
submitted to the department in the manner and with the effect
provided in this chapter. Every compromise of any claim for
compensation may be, reviewed and set aside, modified or
confirmed by the department within one year from the date
the compromise is filed with the department, or from the date
an award has been entered, based thereon, or the department
may take that action upon application made within one year. .
Unless the word "compromise" appears in a stipulation of
settlement, the settlement shall not be deemed a compromise,
and further claim is not barred except as provided in s . 102 .17
(4) regardless of whether an award is made . The employer,
insurer or dependent under s . 102.51 (5), shall have equal
rights with the employe to have review of a compromise or
any other stipulation of settlement, . Upon petition filed with
the department, the department may set aside the award or
otherwise determine the rights of the parties . .

(2) (a) The department has ,jurisdiction to pass upon the
reasonableness of health service bills in all cases of dispute
where compensation is paid, in the same manner, and to the
samee effectt as it passes upon compensation..

(b) A health service provider` is bound by the department's
determination upon the reasonableness of health service bills
and may not bring an action against the employe receiving
service, if the health'h service provider received all of the
following:

1 . Reasonable notice from the disputing party that the
reasonableness of the billl or the reasonableness or necessity
of treatment is disputed .

2. Reasonable opportunity to provide to the department a
written explanation of the bill„

(3) No employer subject to this chapter may solicit, receive
or collect any money from an employe or any other person or
make any deduction from their wages, either directly or
indirectly, for the purpose of discharging any liability under
this chapter ; nor may any such employer sell to an employe or
other person, or solicitt or require the employe or other person
to purchase, medical, chiropractic, podiatric or hospital
tickets or contracts for medical, surgical, hospital or- other
health care treatment which is required to be furnished by
that employer .

(4) The department has ,jurisdiction to pass on any ques-
tion arising out of sub . (3) : and has ,jurisdiction to order the
employer to reimburse an employe or other person for any
sum deducted from wages or paid by him or her in violation
of that subsection In addition, any employer violating sub.
(3) shall be subject to the penalties provided in s . 102 .28 (3),
and shall be liable to an injured employe for the reasonable
value of the necessary services rendered to that employe
pursuant to any arrangement made in violation of sub .. (3)
without regard to that employe's actual disbursements for the
same ..

(5) No agreement by an employe to waive the right to
compensation is valid, .

History: 1975 c .14'7, 200; 1977 c . . 195; 1981 c,92, 314; 1983 a.. 98 ; 1985 a. .
83 .

102.17 Procedure; notice of hearing ; witnesses, con -
tempt; testimony, medical exam ination. (1) (a) Uponn the
filing with the department by any party in interest of any
application in writing stating the general nature of any claim
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as to which any dispute or controversy may have arisen , it
shall mail a copy of such application to all other parties in
interest and the insurance carrier shall be deemed a party in
interest . The department may bring in additional parties by
servicee of a copy of the application . The departmentt shall
cause notice of hearing on the application to be given to each
party interested, by service of such notice on the interested
party personally or by mailing a copy to the interested party's
last-known address at least 10 days before such hear ing. In
case a party in interest is located without the state, and has no
post-office address within this state ,, the copy of the applica-
tion and copies of all notices shall be filed in the office of the
secretaryy of state and shall also be sent by registered or
certified mail to the last-known post-office address of such
party. Such filing and mailing shall constitute sufficient
service , with the same effect as if served upon a party located
within this state .. The hearing ,may be adjourned in the
discretion of thee department , and hearings may be held at
such places as the department designates, within or without
the state: The department may also arrange to have hearing
heldd by the commission, officer or tr i bunal having authority
to hear cases arising under the worker's compensation law of
any other state, of the District of Columbia, or of any
territory of the United States, the testimony and proceedings
at any such hear ing to be reported to the department and to
be part of the record . in the case . Any evidence so taken shall
be subject to rebuttal upon finall hearing before the
department .

(b) In any disputee or, controversy pending before the
department, the department may direct thee parties to appear,
bbefore an examiner for a conference to consider, the clar i fica-
tion of issues, the , joining of additional parties, the necessity
or desirability of amendments to the pleadings, the obtaining
of admissions of fact or of documents, records, reports and
bills which may avoid unnecessary proof and such other
matters as may aid in disposition of the dispute or contro-
versy , After this conference the department may issue an
order requir ing disclosure or exchange of any informat ion or
written material which it considers material to the timely and
orderly disposition of the dispute or controversy,, If a party
fails to disclose or exchange within the time stated in the
order , the departmentt may issue an order dismissing the
claim without prejudice or~ excluding evidence or testimony
relating to the information or written material . The depart-
ment shall provide each party with a copy of any order .

' (c) Either party shall have the right to be present at any
hearing, in person or by attorney, or any other agent, and to
present such testimony as may be pertinent to the controversy
before the department . . No person, firm or, corporation other
than an attorney at law, duly licensed to practice law in the
state, may appear on behalf of any patty in interest before the
department or any member or employe of the department
assigned : to conduct any hearing, investigation or inquiry
relative to a claim for compensation or, benefits under this
chapter, unless the person is 18 years of age or older , does not
have an arrest or conviction record, subject to ss ., -111 :321 ,
111 :322 and 111 .335, is otherwise qualified and has obtained
from the department a license with author ization to appear in
matters or proceedings before the department . . The license
shall be issued by the department under rules to be adopted
by the department. There shall be maintained in the office of
the department a current listt of persons to whom licenses
have been issued . Any license may be suspended or revoked
by the departmentt for fraud or ser ious misconduct on the
part of an agent . Before suspending or, revoking the license of
the agent, the department shall give notice in wr iting to the
agent of the charges of fraud or misconduct,and shall give the

agent full opportunity to be heard in relation to the same .
The license and certificate of author ity shall, unless otherwise
suspended or revoked,, be in force from the date of issuance
until the June 30 following the date of issuance and may be
renewed by the department from time to time , but each
renewed license shall expire on the June 30 following the
issuancethereof.

(d) The contents of verified medical and surgical reports by
physicians, podiatrists, surgeons, dentists, psychologists and
chiropractors licensed in and practicing in this state and of
verified reports by experts concerning loss of earning capacity
under s. 102.44 ' (2) and (3), presented by a party for compen-
sation constitute prima facie evidence as to the matter con-
tained in them, subject to any rules and limitations the
department prescribes . Verified reports of physicians, podia-
trists surgeons,, dentists,, psychologists and chiropractors ,
wherever licensed and practicing ,, who have examined or
treated the claimant, and of experts, if the practitioner or
expert consents to subject himself o r herself to cross-exami-
nation also constitute prima facie evidence as to the matter
contained in them . Verified reports by doctors of dentistry
are admissible as evidence of the diagnosis and necessity for
treatment but not ' of disability Physicians , podiatrists,
surgeons, dentists , psychologists and chiropractors licensed
in and practicing in thi s state and experts may certify instead
of verify the reports:: That certification is equivalent to
verification. Any physician, podiatrist, surgeon, dentist,
psychologist , chiropractor, or expert who knowingly makes a
false statement of fact or opinion in such a certified report
may be fined or impr isoned, or both , under s.. 943 .395 . . The
record of a hospital or sanatorium in this state operated by
any department or agency of the federal or state government
or by any municipality, or of any other hospital or sanato-
rium in this state which is satisfactory to the department ,
established by certificate, affidavit or testimony of the super-
vising officer or other person having charge of such records,
or of a physician, podiatrist , surgeon , dentist , psychologist or
chiropractor to be the record of the patient in question, and
made in the regular course of examination or treatment of
such patient, constitutes prima facie evidence in any worker ' s
compensation proceeding as to the matter contained in it , to
the extent that it is otherwise competent and relevant .. The
department may , by rule , establish the qualifications of and
the form used for verified reports submitted by experts who
provide information concerning loss of earning capacity
under s . . 102.44 (2) and (3) .

(e) The department may, with `or, without notice to either
party, cause testimony to be taken, or an inspection of the
premises where the injury occurred to be made, or the time
books and payrolls of the employer, to be examined by any
examiner, and may direct any employe claiming compensa-
tion to be `examined by a physician , chiropractor or podia-
trist. The testimony so taken, and the results of any such
inspection or examination ; shall be reported to the depart-
ment for its considerationn upon . final hearings All ex parte
testimony taken by the department shall be reduced to
writing and either party shall have opportunity to rebut such
testimony on final hearing .

(f) Sections 804 .05 and 804.07 shall nott apply to proceed-
ings under this chapter , except as to a witness :

1 . Who is beyond reach of the subpoena of 'the department ;
or

2 . . Who is about to go out of the state , not intending to
return in time for the hearing; or

3 .. Who is so sick , infi rm oraged as to make it probable that
the witness will not be able to attend the hear ing; or
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proceed under this chapter , if they would otherwise sooner
expire, shall . be extended to one year after he attains the age of
18 years .. If, within any part of the last year of any such period
of limitation , an employe , his personal representative , or
survivingdependent be insane or on active duty in the armed
forces of the United States such period of limitation shall be
extended to 2 years after the date that the limitationn would
otherwise expire . The provision hereof with respect to
persons on active duty in the armed forces of the United
States shall apply only where no applicable federal statute is
in effect ..

(7) In a claim under s. 102,44 (2) and (3), testimony or
verified reports of expert witnesses on loss of earning capacity
may be received in evidence and considered with all other '
evidence to decide on an employe 's actual loss of earning
capacity.

History : - 1971 c. 148; 1971 c , 213 s.. 5; 1973 c. 150, 282; Sup . Ct. Order, 67
W (2d) 774; 1975 c. 147 ss. 20, 54; 1975 c 199, 200 ; 19' 77 c . 29, 195, 27 3 ; 1979 c..
278 ; 1981 c. . 92, 314 ; 1981 c. . 317 s.. 2202; 1981 c. 380 ; . 1981 c . 391 s . 211 ; 1985 a..
83.

Committee Note, 1971: This change [as to sub .. (1) ( h)] is proposed to cla r ify
the interpretation of the statute without changing it [Bill 371-A]

Plaintiff-employer was not deprived of any substantial due process rights by
the department's refusal to invoke its rule requiring inspection of opposing
parties' medical reports where plaintiff had ample notice of the nature of the
employe's claim. . Theodore F'Ieisner, Inc , v . ILHR Dept . 65 W (2d) 317, 222
NW (2d) 600 ,

See notee to 102 . . 18, citing Kohler Co . . v .. DILHR, 81 W (2d) 11, 259 NW
(2d) 695 .

Underr facts of case, : refusal to grant employer's request for adjournment
was denial of due process. Bituminous Cas. Co v. . DILHR, 9 '7 W (2d) 730,295
NW (2d) 183 (Ct. App . 1980) .

See note to ]02. . 66, citing State v .. DILHR, 101 W (2d) 396, 304 NW (2d)
758 (1981).

P reheating discovery under Wisconsin's worker's compensation act .t low-
ers . 68 MLR 597 (1985) . ;

102.175 Apportionment of liability . If it is established at the
hear i ng that 2 or more accidental injuries, for each of which a
party to the proceedings is liable under this chapter ', have
each contributed to a physical or mental conditionn for which
benefits would be otherwise due, liability for such benefits
shall be apportioned according to the proof of the relative
contribution to disability resulting from the injury ...

History: 1979 0 . 2 7s

1.02.98 . Findings,, orderss and awards . (1) (a) All parties
shall be afforded opportunity for full, fair, public hearing
after reasonable notice, but disposition of application may be
made by compromise, stipulation, agreement, or default
without hearing .

(b) After' final hearing the department shall make and file
its findingss upon the ultimate facts involved in the contro -
versy, and its order, which shall state its determination as to
the rights of the parties. Pending the final determination of
any controversy before it, the department may in its discre-
tion . after any hearing make interlocutory findings, orders
and awards which may be enforced in the same manner as
final awards . The departmentt may include in its final award,
as a penalty for noncompliance with any such interlocutory
order or award, if it finds thatt noncompliance was not in
good faith, not exceeding 25% of each amount which shall
not have been paid as directed thereby . Where there is a
finding that the employe is in fact suffering from an occupa-
tional disease caused by the. employment of the employer
against whom the application is filed , a final award dis-
missing such application upon the ground thatt the applicant
has suffered no disability from said disease shall not bar any
claim he may thereafter have for disability sustained after the
date of the award,,

(bp) The department may include a penalty in its final
award to an employe if it determines that the employer's or
insurance carrier's suspension of, termination of or failure to
make payments or failure to report injury resulted from

4 .. Who is a member of the legislature , if any committee of
the same or the house of which the witness is a member , is in
session, provided the witness waives his or her privilege .

(g) Whenever' the testimony presented at any hearing
indicates a dispute , or is such as to create doubt as to the
extent or cause of disability or death , the department may
direct that the injured employe be examined or autopsy be
performed , or an opinion of a physician , chiropractor or
podiatrist be obtained without examination or autopsy, by ann
impartial , competent physician, chiropractor or, podiatrist
designated by the department who is not under contract with
or regularly employed by a compensation insurance carrier or
self-insured employer „ The expense of such examination shall
be paid by the employer . The report of such examination
shall be transmitted in writing to the department and a copy
thereof shall be furnished by -.the department to each party,
who shall .have an opportunity to rebut such report on further
hearing .

(h) The contents of certified reports of investigation , made
by industrial safety specialists who are employed by the
department and available for cross-examination , served upon
the parties 15 days prior to hearing, shall constitute prima
facie evidence as to matter contained therein .,

(2) If the department shall have reason to believe that the
payment of compensationhas not been made, it may on its
own motion give notice to the parlaes , in the manner provided
for the service of an application , of a time and place when a
hearing will be had for the purpose of determining the facts .
Such notice shall contain a statement of the matter to be
considered.. Thereafter : all other provisions governing pro-
ceedings on application shall attach insofar as the same may
be applicable .

(2m)' Any , party , including , the department; may require
any person to produce books, papers and records at the
hearingg by personall service of a subpoena upon, the person
along with a tender of witness fees as provided in ss. 814.67
and 885 .. 06 . . The subpoena shall be on a form provided by the
department and shall give the name and address of the party
requesting the subpoena„

(3) Any person who shall :wilfullyy andd unlawfully fail or ,
neglect to appear or to testify or, to produce books, papers
and records as required, shall be fined not less than $25 nor
more than $100 , or imp risoned in the county jail not longer
than 30 days . Each day such person shall so refuse or neglect
shall constitute a separate offense

(4) The right of an employe, the employe's legal representa-
tive or dependent to proceed under this section shall not
extend beyond 12 years from the date of the injury or death or
from the date that compensation, other than treatment or
burial expenses, was last paid, or wouldd have been last
payable if no advancement were made, whichever date is
latest. In the case of occupational disease there shall be no
statute of limitations, except that benefits or treatment ex-
pense becoming due after 12 years from the date of injury or
death or last payment of compensation shall be paid from the
work injury supplemental benefit fund under s .. 102,65 and, in
the manner provided in s . . 102.66. Payment of wages by he
employer during disability or absence from work to obtainn
treatment shall be deemed payment of compensation for the
purposee of this section if the employer knew of the employe's
condition and its alleged relation to the employment

(5) This section does not limit the time within which the
state may br ing an action to recover the amountss specified in
ss. 102 ; 49 (5) and 102.59 ,

(6) If an employe or dependent shall , at the time of injury,
or, at the time his right accrues, be under 18 years of age , the
limitations of time within which he may file application or
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malice or bad faith. This penalty is the exclusive remedy
against an employer or insurance carrier for malice or bad
faith .. The department may award an amount which it consid-
ers ,just , not to exceed the lesser of 200% of total compensa-
tion- due or $15,000 . The department may assess the penalty
against the employer, the insurance carrier or both .. Neither
the employer nor the insurance carrier is liable to reimburse
the other for the penalty amount . The department may, by
rule, define actions which demonstrate malice or , bad faith.

(c) If 2 or, 'more examiners have conducted a formal hearing
on a claim and are unable to agree on the order or award to be
issued, the, decision shall be the decision of the majority . If
the examiners are equally divided on the decision, the depar t -
ment may appoint an additional examiner who shall review
the record and consult with the other examiners concerning
their personall impressions of the, credibility of the evidence.
Findings of fact and an order or award may then be issued by
a major ity of the examiners .

,,(d) Any award which falls. within a range of 5% of the
highest or lowest estimate.: of permanent partial disability
made by a practitioner which is in evidence is presumed to be
a reasonable award , provided it is not highe r than the highest
or lowe r than the lowest estimate in evidence ..

(2) The department shall have and maintain on its staff
such examiners as are necessary to hear and decide disputed
claims and to assist in the effective : administration of this
chapter. These examiners shall be attorneys and may be
designated as administrative law judges . These examiners
may make findings and orders, and approve, review, set
aside, modify orconfirm stipulations of settlement o f com-
promises of claims for compensation ..

(3) A party in interest may petition the commission for
review of an examiner's decision awarding or denying com-
pensation if the department or commission receives the
petition within 21 days after the department mailed a copy of
the examiner's findings and order to the party's last-known
address .' The commission shall dismiss a petition which is not
timely filed unless the petition shows probable good cause
that the reasonn for failure to timely file was beyond the
petitioner ' s control . If no petition is filed within 21 days from
the date that a copy of the findings or order of the examiner , is
mailed to the last-known address of the parties in interest, the
findings or order shall be considered final unless set , aside ,
reversed or modified by the examinerrwithin that time. If the
findings of order are set aside by the examiner the status shall
be the same as prior to the findings or order set aside .. If the
findings or order are reversed or modified by the examiner, the
time for filing a petition commences with the date that notice
of reversal or- modification is mailed to the last-known
address of the parties in interest . The commission shall either,
affirm, reverse, set aside or, modify the findings or order in
whole or in part, or direct the taking of additional evidence , .
This action shall be based on a review of the ., evidence
submitted.

(4) (a) Unless the liability under s. `102 ,35 . (3), 102.43 (5),
102.49 , 102 . 57 , 102 :58, 102.59 , 102. 60 or 102 . 61 is specifically
mentioned, the order, findings or award are deemed not to
affect such liability . ,

(b) Within 28 days after a decision of the commission is
mailed to the last-known address of each party in interest, the
commission may, on its own motion, set aside the decision for
further consideration .

(c) On its own motion, for reasons it deems sufficient, the
commission may set aside any final order or award of the
commission or examiner within one year after the date of the
order or award, upon grounds of mistake or newly discovered
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evidence,, and, after further consideration, do any of the
following:

1 . Affirm, reverse or modify, in whole or in part, the order
or award.

2 . Reinstate the previous order of award, ,
3,, Remand thee case to the department for further

proceedings . .
`(d) While a petition for review by the commission is

pending or after, entry of an order, or award by the commis-
sion but before commencement of an action for judicial
review or expiration of the period in whichh to commence an
action for judicial review, the commission shall remand any
compromise presented to it to the department for considera-
tion and approval or rejection pursuant to s . . 102.16 (1) .
Presentation of a compromise does not affect the period in
which to commence an action for judicial review .,

(5) If it shall appear to the department that a mistake may
havee been made as to cause of injury in the findings, order or
award upon an alleged injury based on accident, when in fact
the employe was suffering from an occupational disease, the
department may upon its own motion, with or without
hearing, within 3 years from the date of such findings, order-
or award, ; set aside,e such findings, order or award, or the
department may take such action upon application made
within such 3 years. Thereafter, and after opportunity for
hearing, the department may,, if in fact the employe is
suffering from disease arising out of the employment, make
new findings and award, or, it may reinstate the previous
findings, : order or award .:

(6) In case of disease arising out of the employment, the
department may from time to time review its findings, order
or award, and make new findings, order or award, based on
the facts regarding disability or` otherwise as they may then
appear: : This subsection shall not affect the application of the
limitation in s. 102 .17 (4) .,
Hi story: 1971 c .148; 19733 c. 150 ;1975 a 147; 19'77 a 29, 195; 1979 c. 89,

278, 355; 1981 c. 92; 1983 a. 98 ; 1985 a .: 8.3 .
Committee Note , 1971 : The intent is to authorize the, commission within its

absolute discretion to reopen finall orders on the basis of mistake or newly
discovered evidence within a period of one yearfrom the date of such order
where this is found to be just .ltis intended that the commission have authority
to grant or, deny compensation, ;including the right to increase or to decrease
benefits previously awardedi [Bill 371-A]

Interlocutory orders of the ILHR department in workmen's compensation
cases are not res judicata, Wmsgh v ILHRDept .. 46W(2d) 504,175 NW (2d)

;201 .
Where in a workmen's compensation case the department reverses an ex-

aminer's findings and makes independent findings, the latter should be accom-
paniedby a memorandum opini on i nd icating not only prior' con sultation w ith
the examiner and review of the record, but a statement or statements of rea-
sons for reachingg a different result or conclusion-this particularly where cred-
ibility of witnesses is involved, Transamerica Ins, Cc, v . ILHR Dept . 54 W
(2d) 2'72, 195 NW (2d) 656.

The department could properly find no permanent disability in the case of a
successful fusion of vertebrae and still retain jurisdiction to determine future
disability where doctors testified that there might be .future effects..: Vernon
County v ILHR Dept . . 60'W (2d) 736 ; 211 NW (2d) 441 . .
W here the department in a workmen's compensation case involving con-

flicting testi mony reverse s a n e xaminer's fi ndings, fundamental f
airness re-i quires a separate statement by it explaining the reasons it reached its decision,

as'well as specifically setting forth in the record its consultation with the exam-
iner with respect to impressions orconclusions .in regard to the credibility of
witnesses . Simonton v . ILHR Dept 62 W (2d) 112, 214 NW (2d) 302. .
Where department increased examiner's award, resort to AMA standards

to interpret rule was proper and its validity properly could be predicate d on the
department's uniform administrative interpretation of its rule to mean that a
contact lens does not afford a "useful" correction Employers Mut . Liability .
Ins, Coo v. ILHR Dept . 62 W (2d) 327, 214 NW (2d) 587,

Sub . (5) is inapplicable where at the original hearing the examiner consid-
ered the possibility of both accidental injury and injury caused by occupational
d isease ; and denied the applicant benefits . Murphy v . ILHR Dept : 63 W(2d)
248, 217 NW (2d) 370.

I t is not disputed that the shoveling, though unusual, was part of defend-
ant's employment activities, The doctor's testimony is thus sufficient evidence
to support a conclusion that the heart attack was caused by employment-re-
lated exertion Theodore Fleisner, Inc .c v . IL HR Dept . . 65W (2d) 317, 222 NW
(2d) 600 .
Authority granted under (3), to modify the findings of a hearing examiner

in a workmen's compensation proceeding does not extend to the making of
findings and order on an alternative basiss of liability neither tried, by the par-
ties nor ruled on by the examiner, and where other basis of liability is applica-



of such judgment is .filed with the proper clerk . If more than
one payment is provided for in the award or judgment, orders
shall be drawn as the payments become due. No statute
relating to the filing of claims against, and the auditing,
allowing and payment of claims by municipalities shall apply
to the payment of an award or judgment under this section .
History: 1983 a. . 191 s. . 6 .

102.22 - Penalty for delayed payments; Interest . (1) Where
the employer or his or her, insurer is guilty of inexcusable
delay in making payments, the payments as to which the
delay is found shall be increased by 10% . Where the delay is
chargeable to the employer and not to the insurer s„ 102 .62
shall apply and the relative liability of the parties shall be
fixed and discharged as therein provided . The department
may also order the employer or insurance carrier to reim-
burse the employe for anyy finance charges, collection charges
or interest which the employe paid as a result of the inexcus-
able delay by the employer or insurance carrier .

(2) If the sum ordered by the department to be paid is not
paid when due, that sum shall bear interest at the rate of 10%
per year, The state is liable for such interest on awards issued
against it under this chapter„ The department has,jurisdiction
to issue award for payment of such interest at-any time within
one year of the date of its order, or upon appeal after final
court determination . Such interest becomes due from the
date the examiner's order becomes final or from the date of a
decision by the labor and industry review commission, which-
ever is later .,

(3) If uponn petition for review the commission affirms an
examiner's order, interest at the rate of 7% per year on the
amount ordered by the examiner shall be due for the period
beginning on the 21st day after the date of the examiner's
order and ending on the date paid under the commission's
decision . . If uponn petition for,judicial review under, s . 102.23
the court affirms the commission's decision, interest at the
rate of 7% per year on the amount ordered by the examiner
shall be due up to the datee of the commission's decision, and
thereafter interest shall be computed under sub . . (2)
History: 1977 c. 195; 1979 c, 110 sr60 (13) ; 19'79 c.. 278; 1981 c . 92; 1983 a ..

98; 1985 a. 83
The department can assess the penalty for inexcusable delay in making pay-

merits prior to the entry of an order The question of inexcusable delay is one
of law and the courts aree not bound by the department's finding as to it, Mil-
waukee County v . ILHR Dept„ 48 W (2d) 392, 180 NW (2d) 513 .
Penalty under (1) does not bar action for bad faith failure to pay claim.

Coleman v. . American Universal Ins; Co . 86 W (2d) .615, 273 NW (2d) 220
(1979) .. -

102.23 Judicial review . (1) (a) The findings of fact made by
the commission acting within itss powers shall, in the absence
of fraud, be conclusive, : The order or award granting or
denying compensation, either interlocutory or final, whether
judgment has been tendered on it or not, is subject to review
only as provided in this section and not under ch . 227 or s.
801 02 : Within 30 days after the date of an order or award
made by the commission either originally or after the filing of
a petition for review with the department underr s . 102.18 any
party aggrieved thereby may by serving a complaint as
provided in par.. (b) and filing the summons and complaint
with the clerk of the circuit court commence, in circuit court,
an action against the commission for the review of the order
or award, in which action the adverse party shall also be made
a defendant. ' If the circuit court is satisfied that a party in
interest has been prejudiced because of an exceptional delay
in the receipt of a copy of any finding or order', it may extend
the time in which an action may be commenced . by an
additional 30 days.. . The proceedings ; shall be in the circuit
court of the county where the plaintiff resides, except that if
the plaintiff is a state agency,: the proceedings shall be in the

ble, it is required to set aside the examiner's findings and order and direct the
taking of additional testimony, with the examiner to make new findings as to
the substituted basis.. .Jos .. Schlitz Brewing Co .c v . ILHR Dept.. 67 W (2d) 185,
226 NW (2d)492 .

Where dismissal of' application was neither based upon stipulation or com-
promise nor after a hearing, dismissal is void and limitation under ]02 . . 17 does
not bar claim brought 12 years later .. Kohler Co .c v . DILHR, 81 W (2d) ll, 259
NW (2d) 695 .

While department is not required to make specific findings as to defense to
worker's claim, it is better practice to either make such findings, or state why
none were made . Universal Foundry Co .c v .. DILHR, 82 W (2d) 479,263 NW
(2d) 172. .

Commission guidelines, formulated as internal standards of credibility in
worker's compensation cases, are irrelevant to court's review of findings of
commission .. E . F : Brewer Co. v DILHR, 82 W (2d) 634, 264 NW (2d) 222 . .

General finding by DILHR implies all facts necessary to support it . .
Valadzic v. Briggs & Stratton<Cocp . 92 W (2d) 583, 286 NW (2d) 540 (1979) .

Sub. (1) (bp) is constitutional . Messner v . Briggs & Stratton Corp . 120 W
(2d) 127, 353 NW (2d) 363 (Ct , App . 1984).

102.19 Alien dependents; payments through consular of-
ficers . In case a deceased employe , for whose injury or death
compensation is payable, leaves surviving alien dependents
residing outside of the . United States, the duly accredited
consular officer of the country of which such dependents are
citizens or such officer's designated representative residing
within the state shall, except as otherwise determined by the
department , be the sole representative of the deceased em-
ploye and dependents in all matters pertaining to their claims
for compensation . The receipt by such officer or agent , of
compensation funds and the distribution thereof shall be
made only upon order of the department, and payment to
such officer, or agent pursuant to any such order shall be a full
discharge of the benefits or compensation .. Such consular
officer , or such officer's representative shall furnish, if re-
quired by the department, a bond to be approved by it ,
conditioned upon the proper application of all moneys re-
ceived by such person. Beforesuch bond is discharged, such
consularr officer or representative shall file with the depart -
ment a ver ified account of' the items of his or her receipts and
disbursements of such compensation . . Such consular officer
or representative shall make interim reports to the depart-
ment as it may require .

History: 1977 c, . 29.

102.195 Employes confined in institutions ; payment of
benefits . In case an employe is adjudged insane or incompe-
tent , or convicted of a felony, and is confined in a public
institution and has wholly dependent upon him for support a
person, whose dependency is determined as if the employe
were deceased, compensation ` payable during the period of
his confinement may be paid to the employe and his depen-
dents ; in such manner, for such time and in such amount as
the department by order provides .

102.20 Judgment on award. Either party may present a
certified copy of the awai d to the circuit court for any county ,
whereupon said court shall, without notice, render judgment
in accordance therewith; such judgment shall have the same
effect as though rendered in an action tried and determined
by said court, and shall, with like effect , be entered and
docketed ,,

"Award" under this section means award which has become final under
102.. 18 (3). Warren v ' Link Fairns ; Inc .. 123 W (2d) - 485, 368 NW (2d) 688 (Ct ,
App , 1985) .

102.21 Payment of awards by municipalities . ' Whenever
an award is made by the department under this chapter ox - s.
66,191, 1981 stats , against any municipality, the person in
whose favor it is made shall file a certified copy thereof with
the municipal clerk . Within 20 days thereafter, unless an
appeal is taken, such clerk shall draw an order on the
municipal treasurer for the payment of the award . If' upon
appeal such award is affirmed in whole or , in part the order for
payment shall be drawn within 10 days after a certified copy
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circuit court of the county where the defendant resides . The
proceedings may be brought in any circuit court if all parties
stipulate and that court agrees .
,;- (b) In such an action a complaint shall be served with an
authenticated copy of the summons . The complaint need not
be verified, but shall state the grounds upon which a review is
sought. Service upon a commissioner or agent authorized by
the commission to accept service constitutes complete service
on all parties, but there shall be left with the person so served
as many copies of the summons and complaint as there are
defendants, and the commission shall mail one copy to each
other ., defendant.

(c) The commission shall serve its answer within 20 days
after the service of the complaint, and, within the like time,
thee adverse ., party , may serve an answer to thee complaint,
which answer may, by way of counterclaim or cross com-
plaint, ask for the review of thee order or award referred to in
the complaint, with the same effect as if the party had
commenced : a separate action for the review thereof .

(d) The commission shall make return to the court of all
documents and papers on file in the matter, and of all
testimony which has been taken , and of the commission's
order, findings : and award . Such return of the commission
when filed in the office of the clerk of the circuit court shall,
with the papers mentioned in s.. 809. 15 constitute a ,judgment
roll in the action ; and it shall not be necessary to have a
transcript approved . . The action may thereupon be brought
on for hearing before the court upon the record by either
party on 10 days' notice to the other; subject, however-, to the
provisions of law for a change of the place of trial or the
calling in of another ,judge„

(e)` Upon such hearing, the court may confirm or set aside
such order or, award; and any judgment which may thereto-
fore have been rendered thereon; but the same shall be set
aside only upon the following grounds:

1 .. That the commission actedd without or in excess ofits
powers ,

2 ;. That the order , or award was procured by fraud. .
3,. That the findings of fact by the commission do not

support the order- or award ..
(2) Upon the trial- of any such action the court shall

disregard any irregularity or error, of the commission or the
department ` unless it ismade to affirmatively appear thatt the
plaintiff was damaged thereby .,

(3) The record in any case shall be , transmitted to the
department within 5 days after expiration of the time for
appeal from .the order or, judgment of the court , unless appeal
shall be takenn from such order or ,judgment..

(4) Whenever an award is made against the state the
attorney general may bring an action for review thereof in the
same manner and upon the same grounds as are provided by
sub: (1)

(5) The commencement, of action for review shall not
relieve the employer from paying compensation as directed ,
when suchh action involves onlyy the question of liability as
between the employer and one or more insurance companies
or as between several insurance companies .

(6) If the commission's order or award depends on any fact
found by the commission, the court shall not substitute its
,judgment for that of the commission as to the weight or
credibility of the evidence on any finding of fact . . The court
may, however, set aside :the commission's order or award and
remand the case to the commissionn if the commission's order
or award depends on any material and controverted finding
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of factt that is not supported by credible and substantial
evidence ..

History: 1973 c. 150; 1975 c . 199; Sup, Ct. Order, '73 W (2d) xxxi ; 197'7 c. .
29; 1977 c .. 187 ss . 59, 135 ; 19'77 c 195, 272, 447 ; Sup . Ct. Order, 8.3 W (2d) xiii ;
1979 c . 278; 1981 c.. 390 s . 252 ; 1983 a.. 98, 122, 538; 1985 a. . 83.

Judicial Council Committee's Note, 1976: The procedure for initiatingg a
petition for judicial review under ch 102 is governed by the provisions of s .
102 23 rather than the provisions for initiating a civil action under s ;. 801 .02.
[Re Order effective .Jan : 1, 1977}

The fact that a party appealing from an order of ILHR as to unemployment
compensation labeled his petition "under 227 . . 15", is immaterial since the cir-
cuit court had subject matter jurisdiction , An answer by the department that
227.15 gave no jurisdiction amounted to an appearance and the department
could ` noflater claim that the court had no personal jurisdiction because appel-
lant had not served a summons and complaint. Lees v ILHR Dept . 49 W (2d)
491,182 NW (2d) 245 .

A finding of fact, whether ultimate or evidentiary, is still in its essential
nature a fact, whereas a conclusion of law accepts the facts ultimate and evi-
dentiazyand by judicial reasoning results from the application of rules or con-
cepts, of law to those facts whether the facts are undisputed or not .. Kress
Packing Cc v. Kottwitz, 61 W (2d) 175, 212 NW (2d) 97 .

Challenge to the constitutionality of (1) is not sustained, since it is manifest
from the statute that the legislature intended to have the department be the real
party in interest and not a mere nominal party . Hunter v .. ILHR Dept . . 64 W
(2d) 97; 218 NW (2d) 314,

See note to 807 07, citing Cruz v .. DILHR, 81 W (2d) 442,260NW (2d) 692 ..
Employer whose unemployment coinpensation account is not affected by

commission's determination has no standing to seek judicial review . Cornwell
Personnel Associates v . ILHR Dept. 92 W (2d) 53, 284 NW (2d) 706 (Ct . App..
1979) ..

Two methods of analyzing agency's mixed conclusions of law and finding
offact discussed . . United Way of Greater Milwaukee v . DILHR, 105 W (2d)
447, 313 NW (2d) 858 (Ct App .. 1981) .

.Judicial review of workmen's compensation cases , Hafe:man; 197 .3 WLR
576.

102.24 Remanding record . (1) Upon the setting aside of
any order or award , the court may recommit the controversy
and remand the record ` in the case to the commission for
further hearing or proceedings, or it may enter' the proper,
judgment upon the findings of the commission , as the nature
of the case shall demand . An abstract of the judgment
entered by the trial court upon : the review of any order, or
award shall be made by the clerk of the court upon the docket
entry of any judgment which may have been rendered upon
the order o r award ,, and transcripts of the abstract may be
obtained for like entry upon the dockets of ' the courts of other,
counties.

(2) After ' the commencement of an action to review any
award of the commission the parties may have the record
remanded by the court for such time and under such condi-
tion as they may provide, for the purpose of having the
department act upon the question of approving or disapprov-
ing any settlement or compromise that the parties may desire
to have so approved.: If approved the action shall be at an end
and judgment may be entered upon the approval as upon an
award . If not approved the record shall forthwith be returned
to the circuit court and the action shall proceed as if no
remand had been made .

History: 1975 c . 147; 1977 c . 29; 1979 c . 278 , .

102.25 Appeall from judgment on award. (1) Any party
aggrieved by a ,judgment entered upon the review of any order
or :award: may appeal therefrom within the time period
specified in s. 808 , 04 (i). A trial court shall not require the
commission o r any party to the action to execute, serve or file
an undertakingunder, s . 808 .07 or to serve, or secure approval
of, a transcript of the notes of the stenographic reporter or the
tape of the recording machine .. The state is a party aggrieved
under, this subsectionn if a , judgment is entered upon the review
confirming any order, or award against it . At any time before
the case is set down for' hear i ng in the court of appeals or the
supreme court, the parties may have the record remanded by
the court to the department in the same manner and for, the
samee purposes as provided for remanding from the circuit
court to the department under s .. 102 „ 24 (2) .,

(2) It shall be the duty of the clerk of any court rende ring a
decision affecting an award of the commission to promptly



furnish the commission with a copy of such decision without
charge.
History : 1971 c. 148; Sup . . Ct . Order, 67W (2d) 774; 1977 c .. 29, 187, 195,

418 ;': 1979 c 278; 1983 a. . 219 . .
Judicial Council Note, 1983: Sub. (1) is amended to replace the appeal

deadline of 30 days after service of notice of'ent:y of,judgment or award by the
standard time specified in s . 508 . ;04 (i), slats,, for greater uniformity: The
subsection is further amended to eliminate the superfluous provisions for cal.-
endating a nd hearing the appeal . (Bi]115 1 -5]
Committee Note, 197 1 : This is a mere procedural change.. [B i]13'71-A] .
269. . .36 applies to appeals to the supreme court ; when service of an entry of

judgment by the circuit court is served by mail, the time for appeal is extended
to 35 days .. The time runs from the date of'mailing . Chequamegon Telephone
Cooperative v ILH R Dept . . 55 W (2d) 507, 200 NW (2d) 441 .

An appeal to the supreme court by a party who has unsuccessfully sought
judicial review in the circuit court of an order or award in a workmen's com-
pensation case, must be taken, under . (1), within 30 days from the date of ser-
vice of the notice of entry of the circuit court judgment or within 35 days if'
service is effected by mail Beloit Cotp,, v . . ILHR Dept.. 63 W (2d) 2.3, 216 NW
(2d) 233

See note to 808 . .0.3, citing Beams v DILHR, 102W (2d) 70, 306 NW(2d) 22
(1981).

102 .26 Fees and costs. (1 ) No fees may be charged by the
clerk of any court for the performance of any service required
by this chapter, except for the docketing of judgments and for-
certified ' transcripts thereof, In proceedings to review an
order- or award, costs as between the parties shall be in the
discretion of the court, but no costs may be taxed against the
commission .

(2) Unless previously authorized by the department, no fee
mayy be, charged or received for- the enforcement or collection
of any claim for compensation, nor may any contract therefor
be enforceable where suchh fee, inclusive of all taxable attor-
ney's fees paid or agreed to be paid for such enforcement or
collection, exceeds 20% of the amount at which such claim is
compromised or of the amount awarded, adjudged or- col-
lected, except that in casess of admitted liability where there is
no dispute as to amount of compensation due and in which
no hearing or appeal is necessary, the fee charged shall not
exceed 10% but not to exceed $100, of the amount at which
such claim is compromised or, of the amount awarded,
adjudged or, collected .. The limitation as to fees shall apply to
the combined charges of attorneys, solicitors, representatives
and adjusters who knowingly combine their efforts toward
the enforcement or collection of any compensation claim .

(2m) In any actionn for the recovery of costs of hospitaliza-
tion in a tuberculosis sanatorium, where such cost was
incurredd by a patient whose tuberculosis entitled the patient
to worker's compensation, no attorney fee for the recovery of
such cost shall be allowed to the attorney for such patient in
such worker's compensation action,, unless, by express agree-
ment with the governing board of such institution the attor-
ney has been retained by such governing board to also act as
its attorney .

(3) (a) Except as provided in par . (b), compensation
exceeding $100 in favor- of any claimant' shall be made
payable to and delivered directly to the 'claimant in person .

(b) .1 . ' The department may upon application of any
interested party and subject to sub (2) fix the fee of the
claimant's attorney or, representative and provide in the
award for that fee to be paid directly to the' attorney or
representative.

2. At the request of the claimant medical expense, witness
fees and other charges associated with the claim may be
ordered paid out of the amount awarded .

(c) Payment according to the directions of the award shall
protect the employer- and the employees insurer from any
claim of attorney's lien .

(4) The charging or receiving of any fee in violation of this
section shall be unlawful, and the attorney or other person
guilty ; thereof shall forfeit double the amount retained by
him, thesame to be collected by the state in an action in debt,

102 .27 Claims and awards protected ; exceptions . (1) Ex-,
as provided in sub. (2), no claim for compensation shall

be assignable, but this provision shall not affect the survival
thereof; nor Shall any claim for compensation, or compensa-
tion awarded, or paid, be taken for the debts of the party
entitled thereto.

(2) (a) A benefit under, this chapter is assignable under s ..
767265 (1) .. -

(b) If a governmental unit provides public assistance under
ch. 49 to payy medical costs or living expenses related to a
claim under this chapter, the employer or, insurance carrier
owing compensation shall reimburse that governmental unit
any compensation awarded or paid if the governmental unit
has given the parties to the claim written notice stating that it
provided the assistance and the cost of the assistance pro-
vided. Reimbursement shall equal the lesser of either the
amount of assistance the governmental unit provided or two=
thirds of the amount ofthe-award or payment remaining after
deduction of attorney fees and any other fees or costs
chargeable under, ch . . 102.

History: 1981 c. :20,391 ; `1983 a : 27, 192 ; 1985 a . 83

102 .28 Preference o/ claims; worker 's compensation In-

s,
rance. (1) PREFERENCE,. The whole claim for compensation

for the injury or- death of any employe or any award or
,judgmentt thereon, and any claim for unpaid compensation
insurance premiums are entitledto preference in bankruptcy
or insolvency proceedings as is given creditors' actions except
as denied or limited by any law of this state or by the federal
bankruptcy act, but this section shall not impair the lien of
any,judgment entered :upon- any award.

(2) REQUIRED INSURANCE; EXCEPTIONS . (a) Duty to insure
payment ,for compensation . Unless exempted by the depart-
ment, every employer which is liable to pay compensation
under this chapter shall insure payment for that compensa-
tion in an insurer authorized to do business in this state, A
joint venture may elect to be an employer under this chapter
and obtain insurance for payment of compensation .

(b) Exemption ,from duty to insure . The department may
grant a written order of exemption to an employer who shows
its financial ability to pay : the amount of compensation,
agrees to report faithfully all compensable injuries and agrees
to comply with this chapter and the rules of the department .
The department may :condition the granting of an exemption
upon the employer's furnishing of satisfactory security to
guarantee, payment of all claims under compensation„ The
department may require that bonds or, other personal guaran-
tees be enforceable against sureties in the same manner as an
award may be enforced . The department may from time to
time require proof of financial ability of the employer to pay
compensation. Any exemption shall be void if the applica-
tion for it contains a financial statement which is false in any
material respect .

(c) Revocation of'e:xemption, Upon giving 10 days' notice in
writing, the department may, after hearing, revoke the ex-
emption forr financial reasons or for the failure of the em-
ployer to discharge faithfully its obligations according to the
agreement contained in the applicationfor exemption . Upon
revocation, the employer shall insure its liability immediately
as provided in par . (a).
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upon complaint of the department . Out of the sum recovered
the court shall direct payment to the injured party of the
amount of the overcharge . .

History: 1971 c. 148; 1975 c . 947 s.. . 54 ; 1975 c.. 199; . 19 '77 c .: 29; 1979 c .. 278 ;
1985 a.. 83..
Committee Note, 1971 : This is to clarify present procedure . . [Bill 371-A]



ment for the employer's liability from the fund established
under sub.. (8) : The state treasur er shall proceed to recover
such payments from the employer or the employer's receiver
or trustee in bankruptcy, and may commence an action or
proceeding or file a claim therefor. The attorney general shall
appear on behalf' of the state treasurer in any such action or
proceeding. All moneys recovered in any such action or
proceeding shall be paid into the fund established under sub .
(8) .

(b) Each employer, exempted by written order of the
department under sub.. (2) shall pay into the fund established
by sub .. (8) a sum equal to that assessed against each of the
other such exempt employers upon thee issuancee of an initial
order : . The order shall provide for a sum sufficient to secure
estimated payments of the insolvent exempt employer due for
the period up to the date of the order, and for one year
following the date of the order and to pay the estimated cost
of insurance carrier or, insurance service organization services
under -par. (c) . Payments ordered to be made to the fundd shall
be paid to the department within 30 days . If additional
moneys are required, further assessments shall be made based
on orders of ' the department with assessment prorated on the
basis of the gross payroll for this state of the exempt em-
ployer , reported to the department for the previous calendar
year for unemployment compensation purposes under ch .
108.. If the exempt employer is not covered under ch. 108,
then the department shall determine the comparable gross
payroll for the exempt employee . If' payment of any assess-
ment made under this subsection is not made within 30 days
of the order of the department, the attorney general may
appear, on behalf of the state to collect the assessment . .

(c) The department may retain an insurance carrier or
insurance service organization to process, investigate and pay
valid claims , The charge for such service shall be paid from
the fund as provided; under par.. (b) .

(8) SELF-INSURED EMPLOYERS LIABILITY FUND., The moneys
paid into the state treasury under sub . (7) , together with all
accrued interest, shall constitute the "self-insured employers
liability fund" . .

History : 1973 a 150; Sup . Ct . Order, 67 W (2d) 7 ' 74, 19'75 c 141 ss 23, 54;
1975 c ,: 199 ; . 1977 c ., 195 1981 c . 92; 1983 a . 98 ; 1985 a. 83.

102.29 Third party liability . (1) The making of a claim for
compensation against an employer or compensation insurer
for, the injury or death of an employe shall not affect the right
of the employe, the employe's personal representative , or,
other pe t-son entitled to bring action, to make claim - or-
maintain an action in tort against any other party for such
injury or death, hereinafter referred to as a 3rd party ; nor
shall the making of a claim by any such person against a 3rd
party for damages by reason of an injury to which ss . - 102.0 .3
to 102 .64 are applicable, or the adjustment of any such claim,
affect the right of the injured employe or the employe ' s
dependents to recover compensation, The employer " or
compensation insurer who shall have paid or is obligated to
pay a lawful claim under this chapter shall have the same
right to make claim or maintain an action in tort against any
other party for such injury or death .. . However , each shall give
to the other reasonable notice and opportunity to join in the
making of such claim or the instituting of an actionn and to be
represented by counsel. If a party entitled to notice cannot be
found, the department shall become the agent of such party
for the giving of a notice as required in this subsection and the
notice, when given to the department, shall include an
affidavit setting forth the facts, including the steps taken to
locate such party. Each shall have an equal' voice in the
prosecution of said claim, and any disputes ar i sing shall be
passed upon by the court before whom the case is pending,

(d) Effect of insuring with unauthorized insurer .. An em-
ployer who procures an exemption under par.. (b) and there-
after enters into any agreement for excess insurance coverage
with an insurer not authorized to do business in this state
shall report that agreement to the department immediately.
The placing of such coverage shall not by itself be grounds for
revocation of the exemption .

(3) PENALTY FOR NONCOMPLIANCE, An employer who fails
to comply with sub . . (2) shall be fined not less than $10 nor
more than $100 or imprisoned not less than 30 days nor more
than 6 months, or both.. Each day's failure shall be a separate
offense . . In a separate action upon complaint of the depart-
ment, the fines specified in this section may be collected by the
state in an action in debt .

(4) ENFORCEMENT. If it appears by the complaint or by the
affidavit of any person in behalf of the state that the em-
ployer's liability continues uninsured there shall forthwith be
served on the emp loyer an order to show cause why the
employer should not be restrained from employing any
person in the employer's businesss pending the proceedings or
until the employer shall have satisfied the court in which the
matter is pending that the employer has complied with sub . .
(2).: Such order to show cause shall be returnable before the
court or, the,judge thereof at a time to be fixed in the order, not
less than 24 hours nor more than 3 days after its issuance„
Insofar as the same may be applicable and not herein
otherwise provided, the provisions of ch„ 813 relative to
injunctions shall govern these proceedings . If the employer
denies under oath that the employee is subject to this chapter,
and furnishes bond with such sureties as the court may
require to protectt all the employer's employes injured after
the commencement of the action for such compensation
claims as they may establish, then an injunction shall not
issue . Every judgment or forfeiture against an employer,
under sub (3), shall perpetually enjoin the employer from
employing any person in the employer's business at any time
when the employer is not complying with sub . (2).

(5) EMPLOYER ' S LIABILITY . . I f, compensation is awarded
under this chapter, against any employer who at the time of
the accident has not complied with sub (2), such employer
shall not be entitled as to such award or any,judgment entered
thereon, to any of the exemptions of property from seizure
and sale on execution allowed in ss. 815 .18 to 815 .21 . If such
employer is a corporation, the officers and directors thereof
shall be `individually and jointly and severally liable forr any
portion of anyy such judgment as is returned unsatisfied after
execution against the corporation.

(6) REPORTS BY EMPLOYER. Every employer shall upon
request of the department report to it the number of employes
and the nature of their work and also the name of the
insurance' companyy with whom the employer has insured
liability under this chapter and the number and date of
expiration of such policy . Failure to furnish such report
within 10 days from the making of a request by certified mail
shall constitute presumptive evidence that the delin quent
employerr is violating sub. (2) .

(7) INSOLVENT EMPLOYERS; ASSESSMENTS. (a) If an employer
who is currently 'or- was formerly exempted by written order
of the department under sub. (2) is unable to pay an award,
judgment: is rendered in accordance with s . 102.20 against
that employer and execution is levied and returned unsatis-
fied in whole or in part, payments for the employer's liability
shall be made from the fund established under sub . . (8) . If a
currently or, formerly exempted employer, files for bankruptcy
and not less than 60 days after that fi ling the department has
reason to believe that compensation payments due are not
being paid, the department in its discretion may make pay-
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and if no action is pending , then by a court of record o r by the
department . If notice is given as provided in this subsection ,
the liability of the tort-feasor shall be determined as to all
parties having a right to make claim , and irrespective of
whether or not all parties join in prosecuting such claim , the
proceeds of such claim shall be divided as follows : After
deducting the reasonable cost of collection , one-third of the
remainder shall in any event be paid to the injured employe or
the employe's personal representative or other person entitled
to br i ng action . Out of the balance remaining, the employer
or insurance carrier shall be reimbursed for all payments
made by it, or which it may be obligated to make in the future,
under this chapter, except that it shall not be reimbursed for
any payments of increased compensation made or to be made
under x .. 102. 18 (1) (bp) , 102 „ 22, 10235 (3), 102 . 57 or 102.60.
Any balance remaining shall be paid to the employe or the
employe's personal representative or other person entitled to
bring action. If bothh the employe or the employe's personal
representative or other person entitled to bring action, and
the employer or, compensation insurer , join in the pressing of
said claim and are represented by counsel, the attorneys' fees
allowed as a part of the costs of collection shall be, unless
otherwise agreed upon, divided between such attorneys as
directed by the court or by the department . A settlement of
any 3rd, party claim shall be voidd unless said settlement and
the distribution of thee proceeds thereof is approved by the
court before whom the action is pending and if no action is
pending , then by a court of record or by the department.

(2) In the case of liability of the employer or insurer to
make payment into the state treasury under s .: I02„49 or
102 .59, if the injury or death was due to the actionable act ,
neglect or default of a third party, the employer or, insurer
shall have a right of action against such third party to recover
the sum so paid into the state treasury , which right may be
enforced either by joining in the action mentioned in sub .. (1) ,
or by independent action , . Contributory negligence of the
employe because of whose injury of death such payment was
made shall bar recovery if such negligence was greater than
the negligence of the person against whom recovery is sought ,
and the recovery allowed thee employer or insurer shall be
diminished in proportion to the amount of negligence attrib-
utable to such injured or deceased employe . Any action
brought under this subsection may , upon order of the court,
be consolidated and tried together with any action brought
under sub . (1)

(3) Nothing in this chapter shall prevent an employe from
taking the compensation he or she may be entitled to under it
and also maintaining a civil action against any physician ,
chiropractor or podiatrist for malpractice. The employer- or
compensationn insurer shall have no interest in or, right to
share in the proceeds of any civil action against any physi-
cian , cfiiropcacfor or podiatr i st for malpractice ,

(4) If the employer and the 3rd party . are insured by the
same insurer, or by the insurers who are under common
control, the employer's insurer, shall promptly notify thee
parties in interest and the department.- If the employer has
assumed the liabilityy of the 3rd party , it shall give similar
notice, in default of which any settlement with an injured
employe or, beneficiary is void . . . This subsection does not
prevent the employer , or, compensation insurer from sharing
in the proceeds of any ,3rd party claim or action , as set forth in
sub ( 1 ) .,

(5) An insurer; subject to sub, (4) which fails to comply withh
the notice provision of that subsection and which fails to
commence a 3rd party action , within the 3 years allowed by s .
893 . 54 , may not plead that s . 89.3 .. 54 is a bar in any action
commenced by the injuredemplo ,ye under- this section against

any such 3rd party subsequent to 3 years from the date of
injury, but prior to 6 years from such date of injury . Any
recovery in such an action is limited to the insured liability of
the 3rd party . In any such action commenced by the injured
employe subsequent to the 3-year period, the insurer of the
employer shall forfeit all right to participate in such action as
a complainant and to recover any payments made under this
chapter. .

(6) No employe of a temporary help agency who makes a
claim for compensation may .make.e a claim or maintain an
action in tort against anyy employer who compensates the
temporary help agency for the employe's services .

History : 1975 c. . 147 ss. 24, 54; 1977 c.. 195 ; 1979 c , 323 s.. 33; 1981 c. 92;
1985 a.. 83 s . 44; 1985 a .. 332 s .. 253 . .

Revisor's Note : See cases annotated under 102.03 as to the right to bring a
3rd party action against a coemploye.

When an employe sues a coemploye, who was also president of the em-
ployer, he cannot impose on the defendant the increased burden of care of the
safe-place statute . Wasley v . . Kosmatka, 50 W (2d) 738, 184 NW (2d) 821 ,

In a 3rd party action under 102.29 liability under 101.. . 11 cannot be imposed
on officers or employes of the employer. Their liability must be based on com-
mon law negligence : Pitrowski v . Taylor; 55 W (2d) 615, 201 NW (2d) 52 ;

See note to 102.03, citing Candler v .. Hardware Dealers Mut . Ins. . Co 57 W
(2d) 85, 203 NW (2d) 659 . .

Liability of' corporate officer and supervisory employe in a 3rd party action
discussed . ICiuse v . Schieve, 61 W (2d) 421, 213 NW (2d) 65 ..

Sub . (1) provides attorneys' fees are to be allowed as "costs of collection,"
and unless otherwise agreed upon, are to be divided between the attorneys for
both the employe and the compensation carrier pursuant to court direction .
Diedrick v . Hartford Accident & Indemnity Co . 62 W (2d) 759, 216 NW (2d)
193 .

The words "action commenced by the injured employe" in (5) also encom-
pass the bringing of wtongt'ul death and survival actions . Ortman v.. .Jensen &
Johnson, Inc.. 66 W (2d) 508, 225 NW (2d) 635. .

Extra-hazardous activity exception did not apply where employe of' general
contractor was injured while doing routine work, notwithstanding that em-
ploye was working in nuclear power plant . Snider v. . Northern States Power
Co . 81 W (2d) 224, 260 NW (2d) 260 .

"Business pursuit" exclusion in defendant co-employe's homeowner's pol-
icy does not offend public policy , Bertler v . Employers Insurance of Wausau,
86 W (2d) 13, 27 1 NW (2d) 603 (1978), .

See note to 102.03, citing Mulder v .. Acme-Cleveland Cocp „ 95 W (2d) 173,
290 NW (2d) 176 (1980) .

Right to partake in proceeds was not dependent on pa rticipation in prose-
cution. Guyette v . West Bend Mut., Ins. . Co 102 W (2d) 496,307 NW (2d) 311
(Ct. App: 1981) .

See note to 102 .03, citing,Jenkins v , : Sabourin, 104 W (2d) 309, 311 NW (2d)
600 (1981) .

Indemnity agreements in worker's compensation cases discussed ..
Hoitman;v .. Otis Erecting Co ., Inc.. 108 W (2d) 456, 322 NW (2d) 482 (Ct . App. .
1982)

Award for loss of ' consot tium is not subject to distribution formula under
(i). DeMeulenaere v . Tr ansport Ins .. Co . . 116 W (2d) 322, 342 NW (2d) 56 (Ct , .
App. 1983).. , _

Trial court exceeded authority under (1 ) by applying alternative allocation
fo r mula without consent of all parties . Award for pain andd suffering is subject
to allocation under (1), but award to spouse for loss of consortium prior to
employe's death is not. Kottka v PPG Industries, Inc . 130 W (2d) 499, 388
NW (2d) 160 (1986) .

Problems in 3rd pasty, action procedure under the Wisconsin worker's com-
pensation act, . Piper , 60 MLR 91 ,

Impleading a negligent employer is athird-party action when the employer
has provided workman's compensation benefits . 1976 WLR 1201 .

Product liability in the workplace : The effect of workers' compensation on
the rights and liabilities of 3rd parties. . Weisgall . 1977 WLR 1035 . .

102.30 Other insurance not affected ; liability of insured
employer. (1) This chapter does not affect the organization of
any mutual or other insurance company o r the right of the
employer to insure in mutual or other companies against such
liability or against the liability for the compensation provided
for by this chapter . .

(2) An employer, may provide by mutual or other insur-
ance , by arrangement with employes o r otherwise, for the
payment: to those employes, theirr families , their dependents
or their representatives , of sick , accident or death benefits in
addition to the compensation provided under this chapter .
Liability for compensation is not affectedd by any insurance,
contribution or, other, benefit due to or received by the person
entitled to that compensation .

(3) Unless an employe elects to receive sick leave benefits in
lieu of compensation under this chapter , if sick leave benefits
aree paid during the period that temporary disability benefits
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date until a notice in wr iting is given to the other party fixing
theproposed date, of cancellation or declar i ng that the party
does not intend to reneww the policy upon expiration ., Except
as provided in par' . (b), such a cancellation or termination is
not effective until 30 days after written notice has been given
to the department eitherr by personal service of the notice
upon the department at its office in Madison or by sending
the notice by certified mail addressed to the department at its
office in Madison . The department may provide by rule that
the notice of cancellation or termination be given by certified
mail , to the Wisconsin compensation rating bureau, as de-
fined in s . 62602 (1), rather than to the department . When -
ever the Wisconsin compensation rating bureau receives such
a notice ' of cancellation or termination it shall immediately
notify the department of the notice of cancellation or
termination .

(b) L In the event of acourt-ordered liquidation of an
insurance company , a contract of insurance issued by that
company terminates on the date specified in the court order .

2 . Regardlesss of whether , notice has been given to the
department, a cancellation or termination is effective upon
the effective date of replacement insurance coverage obtained
by the employer or of an or' der' exempting the employer from
carrying insurance under s. 102.28 (2).,

(3) The department may examine from time to time the
books and records of any insurer insuring liability or com-
pensation for an employer in this state . . Any such insurer that
refuses or fails to allow the department to examine its books
and records is subject to enforcement proceedings under s ..
601 .. 64 . .

(4) If any insurer author ized to transact worker's compen-
sation insurance in this state fails to promptly pay claims for
compensation for which it is liable or fails to make reports to
the department required by s. 102 .. .38, the department may
recommend to the commissioner of insurance , with detailed
reasons, that enforcement proceedings under s . 601.64 be
invoked .. The commissioner shall furnish a copy of the
recommendation to the insurer and shall set a date for a
hearing, at whichh both thee insures and thee department shall
be afforded an opportunity to present evidence . If after , the
hearing the commissionerr finds that the insurer has failed to
carry out its obligations under this chapter, the commissioner
shall institute enforcement proceedings under s .. 601 . . 64. If the
commissioner does not so find , the commissioner shall dis-
miss thee complaint

(5) If any employer whom the department exempted from
carrying compensation insurance arbitrarily or unreasonably
refuses employment to or discharges employes because of a
nondisabling physical condition, the department shall revoke
the exemption of that employer .

(6) The department has standing to appear , as a complain-
ant and present evidence in any administrative hear ing or
court proceeding instituted for alleged violation of s . . 628 .. .34
(7)

(7) If the department by one or more written orders
specifically consents to the issuance of one or more contracts
covering only the liability incurred on a construction project
and if the construction project owner designates the insur-
ance carrier and pays for each such contract , the construction
project owner shall reimburse the department forr all costs
incurred by the department in issuing the written orders and
in ensuring minimum confusion and maximum safety on the
construction project...

(8) The Wisconsin compensation rating bureau shall pro-
vide the department with any information it requests relating
to worker's compensation insurance coverage, including but
not limited to the names of employers insured and any
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are payable, the employer shall restore sick leave benefits to
the employe in an amount equal in value to the amount
payable under this chapter. The combination of temporary
disability benefits and sick leave benefits paid to the employe
may not exceed the employe's weekly wage .

(4) Regardless of any insurance or other contract, an
employe or dependent entitled to compensation under this
chapter may recover compensation directly from the em-
ployer and may enforce in the person's own name, in the
manner provided in this chapter', the liability of any insurance
companyy which insured the liabilityy for that compensation .
The., appearance, whether general or special, of any such
insurance carrier by agent or attorney constitutes waiver of
the service of copy of application and of notice of hearing
requited by s : 102 .17 .

(5) Payment of compensation under this chapter by either
the employer or the insurance company shall, to the extent
thereof, bar recovery against the other of the amount so paid.
As. between the employer and the insurance company,`pay-
znent by either the employer or the insurance company
directly to the employe or the person entitled to compensa-
tion is subject to the conditions of the policy : .

(6) The failure of the assured to do or, refrain from doing
any act required by the policy is not available to the insurance
carrier as a defense against the claim of the injured employe
or the injured employe's dependents.

(7) The department may order direct reimbursement out of
the proceeds payable under this chapter for payments made
under a nonindustrial insurance policy covering the same
disability and medical, chiropractic or~ podiatric expense
when the claimant consents or when it is established that the
payments: under the nonindustrial insurance policy were
improper-, No attorney fee is due with respect to that
reimbursement .
History: 1973 c 150; 1975 c : 147: ss. 25, 54; 1975 c.. 199 ; 1985 a 8 .3.

102.31 Worker's compensation insurance; policy regula-
tions . (1) (a) Every contract for the insurance of compensa-
tion provided under this chapter or against liability therefor, is
subject to this chapter, and provisions inconsistent with this
chapter are void,, unless the department has by written order
specifically consented to the issuance of a contract covering
that liability;.

(b) Except as provided in par . (c), a contract under par . (a)
shall be construed to grant full coverage of all liability of the
assured under this chapter,,

(c) I Liability under s. 102.. .35 (3) is thee sole liability of the
employer; notwithstanding any agreement of the parties to
the contrary; `

2. An intermediate agency or publisher, referred to in s.
102.0,7 (6) may, under its own contract of insurance, cover
liability of employes` as defined in s, 102.07 (6) for an
intermediate or independent news agency, if the contract of
insurance of the publisher or intermediate agency is endorsed
to cover those per-sons. If the publisher so covers, the
intermediate or independent news agency need not cover
liability for those persons

(d) A contract procured to insure a partnership may not be
construed to cover the individual liability of the members of
the partnership in the course of a trade, business, profession
or occupation conducted by them as individuals . A contract
procured to insuree an individual may not be construed to
cover the liability of a partnership of which the individual is a
member or to cover the liability of the individual arising as a
member of any partnership .

(2) (a) No party to a contract of insurance may cancel it
within the contract period or terminate it upon the expiration
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102 . 33 Blanks and record s. The department shall print and
furnish free to any employer or employe such blank forms as
it shall deem requisite to facilitate efficientt administrationn of
this chapter ; it shall keep such record books or records as it
shalll deemm required for the proper and efficient administra-
tion of this chapter .
History: . 1975 c. . 147 s. 54.

102.35 Penalties. (1) Every employer and every insurance
company that fails to keep the records or to make the reports
required by this chapter or that knowingly falsifies such
records or makes false reports shall forfeit to the state not less
than $10 nor more than $100 for each offense .

(2) Any employer, orr duly authorized agent thereof, who,
without reasonable cause, refuses to rehire an employe in-
jured in the course of employment, or who, because of a claim
or attempt to claim compensation benefits from such em-
ployer, discriminates or threatens to discriminate against an
employe as to the employe's employment, shall forfeit to the
state not less than $50 nor more than $500 for each offense .
No action under this subsectionn may be commenced except
upon request of the department,

(3) Any employer who without reasonable cause refuses to
rehire an"employe who is injured in thee course of employ-
ment, where suitable employment is available within the
employe's physical and mental limitations, upon order of the
department and in addition to other benefits, has exclusive
liability to pay to the employe the wages lost during the
period of such refusal, not exceeding one year's wages .. In
determining the availability of suitable employment the con-
tinuance in business of the employer shall be considered and
any written rules promulgated by the employer, with respect
to seniority' or the provisions of any collective bargaining
agreement with respect to seniority shall govern,
History : ; 1975 a 147 ; 197'7 c . 29, 195,
Claim for tortious refusal to rehire was barred by exclusive remedy under

(3) .'. Coinejo v.'Polycon Industries, Inc . 109 W (2d) 649, 327 NW (2d) 183 (Ct,
.App„ 1982)

Employer cannot satisfy (3) by rehiring with intent to fire at later date .
Dielectric Coipp v LIRC, 111 W (2d) 270, 330 NW (2d) 606 (Ct„ App .. 1983) .

Employer has burden to ove rehiring was in goodd faith .: West Allis
School Dist ;'v . DILHR; 116 IV' (2d) 410, 342 NW (2d) 415 (1984) .

102 .37 Employers' records. Every employer of 3 or more
persons and every employer, who is subject to this chapter
shall keep a record of all accidents causing death or- disability
of any employe while performing services growing out of and
incidental, to the employment . . . This record shall give the
name, address, age and wages of the deceased or injured
employe, the time and causes of the accident, the nature and
extent of the, injury, and any other information the depart-
ment may require by general order.. Reports based uponn this
record shalll be furnished to the department at such times and
in such manner as it may require by . general order, upon
forms approved by the department .

History: 1975 c . 14'7 s. . 54; 1985 a . 83

102 .38 Records of payments; reports thereon. Every in-
surance company which transacts the business of compensa-
tion insurance, and every employer who is subject to this
chapter but whose liability is not insured, shall keep a record
of all payments made under this chapter and of the time and
manner of making the payments, and shall furnish reports
based upon these records to the department as it may require
by general order, upon forms approved by the department ..

History: 1975 c . 147 s . 54; 1975 c. 199 ; 1979 c. . 89; 1985 a . 83 .

102 .31 WORKER'S COMPENSATION

insured employer's address, business status, type and date of
coverage, manual premium code, and policy information
including numbers, cancellations, terminations, endorse-
ments and reinstatement dates .. The department may enter
into contracts with the Wisconsin compensation rating bu-
reau to share the costs of data processing and other services .

Hi story : 1971 c.. 260, 30'7; 1975 c . .39; 19'75 c . 14'7 ss 26, 54; 1975 a. 199,
37d ; 1977 c.. 29, 195 ; 1979 c. . 278 ; 1981 c.. 92 ; 1983 a. 189 s . 329 (25);.1985 a.. 29,
8 .3 .

102 .:31 (1) (b) does not app ly to a,joint ve nture and insu rance written in the
name of one adventurer is sufficient to cover his joint liability, Insurance Co .
of N . A .A v, ILHR Dept . 45 W (2d) 361, 173 NW (2d) 192,

102.32 Continuing liability ; guarantee settlement, gross
payment. In any case in which compensation payments have
extended or will extend over 6 months or more from the date
of the injury (or, at any time in death benefit cases), any party
in interest may, in the discretion of the department, be
discharged from, or compelled to guarantee, future compen-
sation payments as follows:

(1) By depositing the present value of the total unpaid
compensation upon a 7% interest discount basis with a credit
union, savings and loan association, bank or trust company
designated by the department; or,

(2) By purchasing an annuity within, the limitations pro-
vided by law, in such insurance company granting annuities
and licensed in this state, as may be designated by the
department; or,

(3) By making payment in gross upon a 7% interest
discount basis to be approved by the department ; and

(4) In cases where the time for making payments or the
amounts thereof cannot be definitely determined, by furnish-
ing a bond, or other security, satisfactory to the department
for the payment of compensation as may be due or become
due. The acceptance of the bond, or other security, and the
form and sufficiency thereof, shalll be subject to the approval
of the department.. If the employer or, insurer is unable or
fails to immediately procure the bond,, then, in lieu thereof,
deposit shall be made with a credit union, savings and loan
association, bank or trust company designated by the depart-
ment, of the maximum amount that may reasonably become
payable in these cases, to be determined by the department at
amounts consistent with the extent of the injuries and the law..
The bonds and deposits are to be reduced only to satisfy
claims and withdrawn only after the claims which they are to
guarantee are fully satisfied or liquidated under sub . (1), (2)
or (3) ; and

(5) Any insured employer may, within the discretion of the
department, compel the insurer to discharge, or to guarantee
payment of its liabilities in any such case under this section
and thereby release himself from compensation- liability
therein, but if for any reason a bond furnished or deposit
made under sub . (4) does not fully protect, the compensation
insurer or uninsured employer, as the case may be, shall still
be liable to the beneficiary thereof .

(6) If compensation isdue for permanent disability follow-
ing an injury or if death benefits are payable, payments shall
be made to the employe or dependent on a monthly basis .
The department may direct an advance on a payment of
unaccrued compensation or death benefits if it determines
that the advance payment is in the best interest of the injured
employe or his or her dependents . In directing the advance,
the department shall givee the employer or the employer's
insurer an interest credit against its liability . The credit shall
be computed at 7% .

(7) No lump sum settlement shall be allowed in any case of
permanent total disability upon an estimated life expectancy,
except upon consent of all parties, after hearingg and finding
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by the department that the interests of the injured employe
will be conserved thereby ..

History: 1977 c . 195 ; 1979 c. . 278; 1983 a . 98, 368, 538 . .
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102.39 General orders; application of statutes. The provi-
sions of ch, 101, relating to the adoption,, publication, modifi-
cation and court review of general orders of the department
shall apply to all general orders adopted pursuant to this
chapter .

102 .40 Reports not evidence in action s. Reports furnished
to the department pursuant to ss. 102,37 and .102 .. .38 shall not
be admissible as evidence in any action or proceeding arising
out of the death or accident reported

102.42 Incidental compensation. (1 ) TREATMENT OF EM-
PLOYE, The employer shall supply such medical, surgical,
chiropractic, podiatric and hospital treatment, medicines,
medical and surgical supplies, crutches, artificial members,
appliances, and training in the use of artificial members and
appliances, or, at the option of the employe, if the employer
has not filed notice as provided in sub . (4), Christian Science
treatment in lieu of medical treatment, medicines and medical
supplies,, as mayy be reasonably required to cure and relieve
from the effects of the injury, and to attain efficient use of
artificial members and appliances, and in case of the em-
plover's neglect:, or refusal seasonably to do so, or in emer-
gency until it is practicable for thee employe to give notice of
injury, the employer, shall be liable for the reasonable expense
incurred by or on behalf of the employe in providing such
treatment, medicines, supplies and training .. Where the
employer has knowledge of the injury and the necessity for
treatment, the, employer's . failure to tender the necessary
treatment,, medicines,, supplies and training constitutes such
neglectt or' refusal„ The employer shall also be liable for
reasonable expense incurred by the employe for necessary
treatment to cure and relieve the employe from the effects of
occupational disease prior to the time that the employe knew
or should havee known the nature of his or her disability and
its relation to employment, and as to such treatment subs .. (2)
and, (3) shall not apply, The obligation to furnish such
treatment and appliances shall continue as required to pre-
vent further deterioration in the conditionn of the employe or
to maintain the existingg status of such condition whether or
not healing is completed .

(2) CHOICE of PRACTITIONER . (a) Where the employer has
notice of an injury and its relationship to the employment the
employer shall offer to the injured employe his or her choice
of any physician, chiropractor or podiatrist licensed to prac-
tice and practicing in this state for treatment of the injury .. By
mutual agreement, the employe may have the choice of any
qualified practitioner, not licensed in this state. In case of
emergency, the employer may arrange for treatment without
tendering a choice. 'After r the emergency has passed the
employe shall be given his or her choice of attending practi-
tioner at the earliest opportunity. The employe has the right
to a 2ndd choicee of attending practitionerr on notice to the
employer or its insurance carrier-, Any further choice shall be
by mutual agreement . Partners and clinics are deemed to be
one practitioner . Treatment by a practitioner.r on referral
from another practitioner is deemed to be treatment by one
practitioner .

,(b) The employer is not liable for the expense of unreason-
able travel to obtain treatment .

(3),PRACTITdONER CHOICE UNRESTRICTED . If t he employer
fails to tender treatment as provided in sub . (1) or choice of an
attending practitioner as provided in sub . (2), the employe's
right: to choose the attendingg practitioner is not restricted and
the employer- is liable for thee reasonable and necessary
expense, thereof,

'(4): CHRISTIAN SCIENCE . Any employer may elect not to be
subject to the provisions for Christian Science treatment
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provided for in this section by filingg written notice of such
election with the department ..

(5) AxTmciaL MEMBERS . Liability for repair and replace-
ment of prosthetic devices is limited to the effects of normal
wear and tear, Artificial members furnished at the end of the
healing period for cosmetic purposes only need not be
duplicated.

(6) TREATMENT REJECTED BY EMP roYE., Unless the employe
shall have elected `Christian Science treatment in lieu of
medical, surgical , hospital or sanatorium treatment, no com-
pensation shall be payable for the death or disability ' of an
employe, if the death be caused , or insofar as the disability
may be aggravated , caused or continued (a) by an unreason-
able refusal or neglect to submit to or follow any competent
and reasonable medical or surgical treatment, (b) or, in the
case of tuberculosis, by refusal or neglect to submit to or ,
follow hospital or sanatorium treatment when found by the
department to be necessary , The right to compensation
accruing during a period of refusal or neglect under (b) shall
be barred, irrespective of whether disability was aggravated ,
caused or continued thereby ..

(8) AWARD ro STATE EMPLOYE . Whenever an award is made
by the department in behalf of a state employe, the depart-
ment of industry, labor and human relations shall file dupli-
cate copies of the award with the department of administra-
tion. Upon receipt of the copies of the award , the department
of administration shall promptly issue a voucher in payment
of the award from the proper appropriation under s . . 20 .865
(1) (dm), and shall transmit one copy of the voucher and the
award to : the officer , . : department or, agency by whom the
affected: employe is employed .

(9) REHABILITATION; PHYSICAL AND VOCATIONAL . , (a) One of
the primary purposes of this chapter is restoration of an
injured employe to gainful employment . To this end, the
department shall employ a specialist in physical, medical and
vocational rehabilitation.

(b) Such specialist shall study the problems of rehabilita-
tion, both physical and vocational and shall refer suitable
cases to the department of health and social serv ices for
vocational evaluation and training . The specialistt shall
investigate and maintain a directory of such rehabilitation
facilities, private and public, as are capable of renderingg
competent' rehabilitation service ' to seriously injured
employes.

(c) The specialist shall review and evaluate reported inju-
ries for potential cases . in which seriously injured employes
may be in need of physical and medical rehabilitationn and
may confer, with the injured employe, employer, insurance
carrier or attendingg practitioner regarding treatment and
rehabilitation.

History: 1974 c, 61 ; 1973 c . 150, 282; 1975 c ., 14 7; 197 '7 c., 195 ss 24 to 28,
45 ; 1977 a 273; `1 979 c .. 278;' 1981 0 . 20 .

The requirement that medical treatment be supplied during the healing pe-
riod (defined as prior to the time the condition becomes stationary) is not de-
termined by reference to the percentage of disability but by a determination
that thee injury has stabilized:, Custodial care, as distinguished from nursing
services, is not compensable , Mednicoff v . ILHR Dept . 54 W (2d) 7,194 NW
(2d) 670. .

In appropriate cases, the ILHR Department is warranted in, at the least,
postponing a determination of permanent disability for a reasonable period of
time until after a claimant completes a competent and reasonable course of
physical therapy or vocational rehabilitation as an essential part of the treat-
ment required for full recovery and minimization of damages , : Transamerica
Ins.. Co.. v . . ILHR Dept : 54 W (2d) 272,195 NW (2d) 656 . .

An employe who wishes to consult a 2nd doctor on the panel after the first
says no further treatment is needed may do so without notice or consent, and if '
the 2nd doctor prescribes an operation which increases disability, the employer
is liable . . Spencer v ILHR Dept. 55 W (2d) 525, 200 NW (2d) 611 . .

Unreasonable refusal of medical treatment not offered by employer is not a
bar to compensation under (6) .. Klein Industrial Salvage v.. DILHR, 80 W (2d)
457, 259 NW (2d) 124 .



2 . If :the employe was entitled to less than the maximum
rate, the employe shall receive the same proportion of the
maximum which is in effect at the time of the commencement
of the renewed period o r the rehabilitative training as the
employe's actual rate at the time of injury bore to the
maximum rate in effect at that time.

11 (8) During a compulsory vacation period scheduled in
accordance with a collective bargaining agreement :

(a) Regardless of whether the employe's healing period has
ended , no employe employed immediately before the compul-
sory vacation per iod may receive a temporary total disability
benefit for injury sustained while engaged in employment for
that employer .

(b) An employe receiving temporary partial disability
benefits immediately before the compulsory vacation period
for injury : sustained while engagedd in employment for that
employerr shall continue to receive those benefits .

History: 1971 0. 148 ; 1973 c.. 150; 1975 c . 14 7,• 1977 c . 195; 19 79 c . 278 ;
1983 a.. 98 ; - 1985 a 83,

Committee Note, 1971: Employes who have two jobs who have been in-
jured at one of them have in some cases been made totally disabled for work at
either job . . Sickle. benefits from the other employer has suspended eligibil-
ity for compensation or has reduced compensation even though the employe
suffered a wage loss . This is considered to be inequitable. Sick leave benefits
from, thee employer where injury occurred are to be considered, however, in
determining eligibility for compensation from such employer . [Bill 371 =A]

102.44 Maximum limitations . Section 102 .. 4 .3 shall be sub-
ject to the following limitations :

(1) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter,
every employe who is receiving compensation under this
chapter for permanent total disability or continuous tempo-
rary total disability more than 24 months after the date of
injury resulting from an injury which occurred pr ior to
January 1, 1976, shall receive supplemental benefits which
shall be payable in the first instance by the employer or the
employer's insurance carrier, or, in the case of benefits pay-
able to an employe under s . 102 66, shall be paid by the
department out of the fund created under s . 102 .. 65 .. These
supplemental benefits shall be paid only for weeks of disabil-
ity occurring after January 1, 1978, and shall continue during
the period of such total disability subsequent to that date..

(a) If such employe is receiving the maximum weekly
benefits in effect at the time of the injury, the supplemental
benefit shall be an amount which , when added to the regular
benefit established for the case, shall equal the maximum
weekly benefit in effect for a totally disabled - employe whose
injury occurred on January 1, 1972 .

(b) If such employe is receiving a weekly benefit which is
less than the maximum benefit which was in effect on the date
of the injury ,, thee supplemental benefit shall be an amount
sufficient to bring the total weekly benefits to the same
proportion of the maximum weekly benefit payable on Janu-
ary 1 , 1972,° as the employe's weekly benefit bears to the
maximum in effect on the date of injury . .

(c) The employer or insurance carrier paying the supple-
mental benefits required under this subsection shall be enti-
tled to reimbursement for each such case from the fund
established by s . 102.65, commencing one year from the date
of the first such payment and annually thereafter- while such
payments continue . Claims for such reimbursement shall be
approved by the department .

(2) In case of permanent total disability aggregate indem-
nity shall be weekly indemnity for the per iod that the employe
may live ., Total impairment for industrial use of both eyes, or
theloss ofboth armsat or near the shoulder, or of both legs at
or, near the hip, or, of one arm at the shoulder and one leg at
the hip , constitutes permanent total disability . . This enumera-
tion is not exclusive, but in other cases the department shall
findd the facts.

102.43 Weekly compensation schedule . If the injury
causes disability, an indemnity shall be due as wages com-
mencing the 4th calendar day from the commencement of the
day the scheduled work shift began ,, exclusive of Sundays
. only,, excepting where the employe works on Sunday, after
the employe leaves work asthe result of the injury, and shall
be payable weekly thereafter, during such disability . If the
disability exists after 7 calendar days ., from thee date the
employe leaves work as a result of the injury and only if it so
exists, indemnity shall also be due and payable for the first 3
calendardays, exclusive of Sundays only, exceptingwhere the
employe works on Sunday .. Said weekly indemnity shall be as
follows :

(1) If the injury causes total disability, two-thirds of the
average weekly earnings during such disability .

(2) If the injury causes partial disability, during the partial
disab ility, such proportion of the weekly indemnityrate for
total disability as the actual wage loss of the injured employe
bears to his average weekly wage at the time of his injury,

(3) If the disability caused by the injury is at times total and
at times partial, the weekly indemnity during each total or
partial disability shall be in accordance with subs , (1) and (2) ,
respectively„

(4) If' the disability period involves a fractional week,
indemnity shall be paid for each day of such week , except
Sundays only, at the rate of one-sixth : of the weekly
indemnity .

(5) Temporary disability, dur ing which compensation shall
be payable for loss of earnings, shall include such period as
may be reasonably. required for training in the use of artificial
members and appliances, and shall include such period as the
employe may be receiving instruction pursuant to s . 102..61 ..
Temporary disability on account of receiving instruction of
the latter nature, and not otherwise resulting from the injury,
shall not ,be in excess of 40 weeks .. Such 40-week limitation
does notapply to temporary disability or travel or mainte-
nance expense under s . . 102 .61 if the department determines
that additional training is warranted .. The necessity for
additional training as authorized by the department for, any
employe shall be subject to periodic review and reevaluation,,

(6) No sick leave benefits provided in connection with
other, employment or wages received from other employment
held by the employe when the injury occurred may be
considered in computing actual wage loss from the employer
in whose employ the employe sustained injury.. Wages
received from the employer in whose employ the employe
sustained injury or fr om other employment obtained after the
injury occurred shall be considered in computing benefits for
temporary disability ,

(7) (a) If an employe has a renewed period of temporary
total disability commencing more than 2 years after the date
of injury and, except as provided in par (b), the employe
returned to work for at least 10 days preceding the renewed
period of disability

, shall
of compensation for the new

period of disability shall 'be made as provided in par. (c) ..
(b) An employe need not return to work at least 10 days

preceding a renewed period of temporary total disability to
obtain benefits under sub (5) for rehabilitative trainingg
commenced ' more than 2 years after the date ` of in
Benefits for rehabilitative training shall be made as provided

(c) 1 . If the employe was entitled to maximum weekly
benefits at the time of injury, payment for the renewed
temporary total disability or the rehabilitative training shall
be at the maximum rate in effect at the commencement of the
new pe riod .
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(c) The determination of wage loss shall not take into
account any period during whichh benefits are payable for
temporary disability

(d) The determination of wage loss shall not take into
account any period during which benefits are paid under ch „
108 .

(e) For the purpose of determiningg wage loss, payment of
benefits for permanent partial disability shall not be consid-
ered payment of wages . . .

(f) Wage loss shall be determined on wages, as defined in s . .
102 .. 11 .. Percentage of wage loss shall be calculated on the
basis of actual average wages over a period of at least 13

.-weeks,
(g)For purposes of this subsection, if the employer in good

faith makes an offer of employment which is refused by the
employe without reasonable cause , the employe is considered
to have returned to work with the earnings the employe
would have received had it not been for the refusal .

(h) In all cases of permanent partial disability not covered
by ss„ 102 „ 52 to 102 :, 56, whether or not the employe has
returned to work, the permanent partial disability shall not be
less than that imposed by the physical limitations „

History: 1971: c 148 ; . 1973 c. 150 ; 1975 c . 147 ss. . 33, 54, 57; 1975 c . 199;
1977 c : 195 ; 1979 c , 278; 1981 c . 92; . 1983 a . 98.
Committee Note, 1971 : Employes who are totally disabled receive compen-

sation at the wage level and the compensation rate in effect as of the date of
their injury This is an average of approximately $45 . 90 per week for the em-
ployes who are injured previous to February 1, 1970 . The intent is to provide
for payment of' supplemental benefits; for example, an employe who was in-
jured in October 1951 and earning wages in excess of the maximum of $52: 86 is
receiving $37 a week for total disability .., This employe will receive supplemen-
tal benefits of $42 a week to bring the total up to $79, which was the maximum
February 1, 1970. An employe injured in October 1951 with a wage of $26 :43
has been receiving $18.50 per week for total disability.. . This is 50% of the
maximum in effect in October 1951 . . Such employe will receive supplemental
benefits of $21 a week to bring the total up to $39 .. 50, which is 50% of the
maximum in effect February 1, 1970 .. It is not intended that any death benefit
payment be affected by this section. [Bill 371-A]

The department must disregard total loss of earning capacity in the case of a
relative scheduled injury . Mednicoff ' v . ILHR Dept. 54 W (2d) 7,194 NW (2d)
670 ..

"Odd-lot" doctrine discussed . : Balczewski v. . DIL HR, 7 6 W (2d) 487, 251
NW (2d) 794 ,

See note to Art. IV, sec . 26 as to ( I), citing 62 Atty. . Gen . . 69 .

102.45 Benefits payable to minors ; how paid. Compensa-
tion and death benefit payable to an employe or ' dependent
who was a minor when his r ight began to accrue, may, in the
discretion of the department, be ordered paid to a bank , trust
company, trustee, parent or guardian, for the use of such
employe or, dependent as may be found best calculated to
conserve his 'interests„ Such employe or- dependent shall be
entitled to receive payments, in the aggregate, at a rate not
less than that applicable to payments of pr imary compensa-
tion for total disability or death benefit as accruing from his
18th birthday ..

History: 1973 c .. 150,

102.46 Death benefit. Where death proximately results
from the injury and the deceased leaves a person wholly
dependent upon him or her '- for support, the death benefit
shall equal 4 . times his or- her- average annual earnings, but
when added to the disability indemnity paid and due at the
time ofdeath, shall not exceed two-thirds of weekly wage for
the number of weeks set out in s. 102 . 44 (3) .

History: 1979 c . 278; 1981 c 92 .

102.47 Death benefit, continued. If death occurs to an
injured employe other than , as a proximate result of' the
injury , before disability indemnity ceases , death benefit and
burial expense allowance shall be as follows :

(1) Where the injury proximately causes permanent total
disability, they shall be the same as i f the injury had caused
death , ; except that the burial expense allowance shall be
included in the items subject to the limitation stated in s .

(3) For permanent partial disability not covered by ss ..
102.52 to 102.56, the aggregate number of weeks of indemnity
shall bear such relation to 1 ,000 weeks as the nature of the
injury bears to one causing permanent total disability and
shall be payable at the rate of two-thirds of the average
weekly earnings of the employe, the earnings to be computed
as provided in s 102.. 11 .. The weekly indemnity shall be in
addition to compensation for the healing per iod and shall be
for- the period that the employe may live, not to exceed 1 ,000
weeks .

(4) Where the permanent disability is covered by ss . 102.52 ,
102 . 53 and 102 . 55 , such sections shall govern ; provided , that
in no case shall the percentage of permanent total, disability
be taken as more than 100 per cent .

(5) In cases where it is determined that periodic benefits
granted by the federal social secur i ty actt are paid to the
employ e because of disability, the benefits payable under this
chapter- shall be reduced as follows :

(a) For each dollar, that the total monthly benefits payable
under this chapter', excluding attorney fees and costs , plus the
monthly benefits payable under the social security act for
disability exceed 80% of the employe's average current
earnings as determined by the social security administration,
the benefits payable under , this chapter , shall be reduced by the
same amount so that the total benefits payable shall not
exceed 80% of the employe's average current earnings ., . How-
eve r, no total benefit payable under this chapter and under ,
the federal social security act may be reduced to an amount
less than the benefit payable under , this chapter :

(b) No reduction under this section shall be made because
of an incr ease granted by the social security administration as
a cost of living adjustment .

(c) Failure of the employe , except for excusable neglect , to.
report social security disability payments within 30 days after ,
written request shall allow the employer or insurance carr ier,
to reduce weekly compensation benefits payable under' this
chap t er by 75% Compensation benefits otherwise payable
shall be reimbursed to the employe after reporting.,

(d) The employer or insurance carr ier making such reduc-
tion shall report to the department the reduction and as
requested by the department , furnish to the department
satisfactory proof of the basis for- the reduction .

(e) The reduction : prescribed by this section shall be
allowed only as to payments made on or after July 1 , 1980 ,
and shall be computed on the basis of payments made for-
temporary total , temporary partial, permanent total and
permanent partial disability .

(f) No reduction shall take into account payments made
under , the social security act to dependents : of an employe . .

(6) (a) Where an injured employe claiming compensation
for disability under sub .. (2) or (3) has returned to work for the
employer for whom he or she worked at the time of the injury ,
the permanent disability award shall be based upon the
physical limitations resulting from the injury without regard
to loss of earning capacity unless the actual wage loss in
comparison with earnings at the time of injury equals or
exceeds 15% .

(b) If, during the period set forth in s . . 102 .17 (4) the
employment relationship is terminated by the employee at the
time of the injury, orb by the employe because his or her
physical or mental limitations prevent his or her ' continuing in
such employment, or if during such period a wage loss of 15%
or more occurss thee department may reopen any award and
make a redetermination taking into account loss of earning
capacity .
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addition to, andnot exclusive of, any pension rights, death
benefits or other' compensation otherwise payable by law .

(8) DEFINITIONS. As used in this section :
(a) "Correctional officer" means any person employed by

the state or any political subdivision as a guard or officer
whose principal duties are supervision and discipline of
inmates at a penal institution, prison,,jail, house of correction
or other place of penal detention .

(b) "Fire fighter" means any person employed by the state
or any political subdivision as a member or officer of a fire
department or a member of a volunteer department ; includ-
ing the state' fire marshal and deputies or a member of a
legally organized rescue squad .

(c) "Law enforcement officer" means any person em-
ployed by the state or any political- subdivision for the
purpose of detecting and preventing crime and enforcing laws
or ordinances and who is authorized to make arrests for
violations of the laws or ordinances the person is employed to
enforce, whether that enforcement authority extends to all
laws or ordinances or is limited to specific laws or ordinances .

(d) "Political subdivision" includes counties, municipali-
ties and municipal corporations . .

(e) "State" means the state of Wisconsin andd its depart-
ments, divisions, boards, bureaus, commissions, authorities
and colleges and universities .'

History: 1975 c. 274, 421 ; 1977 c . 29 ss . 1029m to 1029s, 1650; 1977 c. 48,
203, 4t8;1979 c . 110 s. 60 (1 i) ; 1979 c. . 221 ; 1981 d .325 ;1983 a. 98, 189; 1985 a . .
29 .,

102.48 Death benefit, cont inued. If the deceased employe
leaves no one wholly : dependent upon him for support, partial
dependency and'd death benefits therefor shall be as follows :

(1) An unestranged surviving parent or parents to whose
support the deceased has contributed less than $500 in the 52
weeks next preceding the injury causing death shall receive a
death benefit of $5,000 If thee parents are not living together,
the department shall divide this sum in such proportion as it
deems :to be just, considering their, agess and other facts
bearing on dependency .,

(2) In all other cases the death benefit shall be such sum as
the department shall determine to represent fairly and ,justly
the aid to support which the dependent might reasonably
have anticipated from the deceased employe but for the
injury. To establish anticipation of support and dependency,
it shall not be essential that the deceased employe made any
contribution to support . The aggregate benefits in such case
shall not exceed twice the average' annual earnings of the
deceased ; or 4 times the contributions of the deceased to the
support of such dependents during the year, immediately
preceding his death, whichever amount is the greater . In no
event shall the aggregatee benefits in such case exceed the
amount which would accrue to a person solely and wholly
dependent. Where there is more than one partial dependent
the weekly benefit shall be apportioned according to their
relative dependency. The term "support" as used in ss.
102.42 to 102„63 shall include contributions to the capital
fund of the dependents, for their necessary comfort .. .

(3) A death benefit, other than burial expenses, except as
otherwise provided, shall' be paid in weekly instalments
corresponding in amount to two-thirds of the weekly earn-
ings of the employe, until otherwise ordered by the
department.
History: ' 1975 c .. 147 ; 1979 c.. 278 .

102.49 Additional death benefit for children, state fund .
(1) Where the beneficiary under s,; 102,46 or 102,47 (1) is the
wife or husband of the deceased employe and is wholly
dependent for support, an additional death benefit shall be

102.47 WORKER'S COMPENSATION

102.46„ The amount available shall be applied toward burial
expense before any is applied toward death benefit. If there
are no surviving dependents the amount . payable to depen-
dents shall be paid, as provided in s . 102,49 (5) (b), to the fund
created under s. 102 .65 .

(2) Where the injury proximately causes permanent partial
disability,, the unaccrued compensation shall first be applied
toward funeral expenses, not to exceed $1,000, any remaining
sum to be paid to dependents, as provided in this section and
ss. 102.46 and 102.48, and there shall be no liability for any
other payments. All computations under, this subsection
shall take into consideration the present value of future
payments . . If there are no surviving dependents the amount
payable to dependents shall be paid, as provided in s. 102 .49
(5) (b), to the fund created under s .. 102 .65,
History: 1971 c,148 ; 1977 c. 195; 1983 a . 98 .

102.475 Deathh benefit; law enforcement and correctional
officers, fire fighters , rescue squad members, national or
state guard members and emergency government person-
nel. (1) SPECIAL BENEFIT, (a) If the deceased employe is a law
enforcementt officer, correctional officer, fire fighter,, rescue
squad member, or national or state guardd member on state
active duty as described in s . 102 .07 (9) or if a deceased person
is an employe or volunteer performing emergency govern-t ment activities underr ch

. 166 during a state of emergency or a
circumstance described in s„ 166.,04, who sustained an acci-
dental injury so that benefits are payable under s. 102.46 or
102.47 (1), the department Shall voucherr and pay from the
appropriation under s. 20 .445 (1) (aa) a sum equal to 75% of
the primary death benefit as of the date of death, but not less
than $50,000 to the persons whollyy dependent upon the
deceased : For purposes of this subsection, dependency shall
be determined under ss. 102 .49 and 102 .51 .

(b) The department shall reduce the amount of the special
death benefit required to be paid under par. (a) by the amount
received upon submittal of a claim under 42 USC 3796 to
3796c.,

(2) PAYMENTS to DEPENDENTS. (a) If there are more than 4
persons- who are wholly dependent upon the deceased em-
ploye an additional benefit of $2,000 shall be paid for each
dependent in excess of 4 .

(b) If there, is more than one person who is wholly
dependent upon thee deceased employe, the benefits under this
section shall be apportioned between such dependents on the
same proportional basis as the primary death benefit ..

(c) Notwithstanding sub. (1), if there are partial depen-
dents of the deceased employe who are entitled to benefits
under s . . 102.48, they shall be entitled to such portion of thee
benefit determinedd under sub.. (1) that their, partial depen-
dency benefit bears to the primary benefit payable to one
wholly dependent upon the deceased ..' No payment to a
partial dependent shall be less than $1 ;000 .

(3) DisPUTes.. In case of dispute, dependents may file
applications as provided in s . 102 .17, and ss . 102 :17 to 102 .27
shall apply . , In such case, if the claim for a primary death
benefit is compromised, any claim under this section shall be
compromised on the same proportional basis . The attorney
general shall represent the interests of the state in case of such
dispute.

(5) MINORS . Benefits due to minors under this section may
be paid as provided in s . 102„45 .

(6) PxooF. In administering this section the department
may require reasonable proof of birth, marriage, relationship
or,°dependency,

` (T) NOT TO AFFECT: OTHER RIGHTS , BENEFITS OR COMPENSA-
TION. The compensation provided for in this section is in
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paid from thee funds provided by sub . . (5) for each child by
their ', marriage who is living at the time of the death of the
employe , and who is likewise wholly dependent upon the
employe for support , Such payment shall commence at the
time that primary death benefit payments are completed, or if'
advancement of compensation has been paid at the time when
payments would normally have been completed. Payments
shall continue at the rate of 10% of the surviving parents
weekly indemnity until the child's 18th birthday. If the child
is physically or mentally incapacitated, such payments may
be continued beyond the 18th birthday but the payments may
not continue for more than a total o f 15 years.

(2) A child lawfully adopted by the deceased employe and
the surviving spouse, pr i or to the timee of the injury , and a
child not his own by birth or adoption but living with him as a
member, of his family at the time of the injury shall for the
purpose of this section be taken as a child by their mar riage.

(3) Where the employe leaves a wife or husband wholly
dependent and also a child or children by a former marriage
or adoption, likewise wholly dependent, aggregate benefits
shall be the same in amount as if the children were the
children of such surviving spouse , and the entire benefit shall
be apportioned to the dependents in such amounts as the
department shall determine to be ,just, considering their ages
and other facts beating on dependency . . The benefit awarded
to the surviving spouse shall not exceed four times the
average annual earnings of the deceased employe .

(4) Dependency of any child for the purposes of this section
shalll be dete rmined according to s , . 102 . 51 . (1), in like manner
as would be done if there was no surviving dependent parent,

(5) (a) In each case of injury resulting in death, the
employer or insurer shall pay intoo the state treasury the sum
of $5,000 . .

(b) In addition to the payment required under par-, (a), in
eachh case of injury resulting in death leaving no person
dependent for support , the employer or insurer shall pay into
the state treasury the amount of the death benefit otherwise
payable, minus any payment made under' s , 102 „ 48 (1), in 5
equal annual instalments with the first instalment due as of
the date of death .,

(c) In addition to the payment required under par , (a) , in
each case of injury resulting in death, leaving one or more
persons partially dependent for support , the employer or
insurer shalll pay into the state treasury an amount which,
when `added to the sums paid or to be paid on account of
partial dependency and under s .. 102,48 (1), shall equal the
death benefitt payable to a person wholly dependent .

(d) The payment into the state treasury shall be made in all
such cases regardless of whether , the dependents or personal
representatives of the deceasedd employe commence action
against a 3 rd partyy under, s . . 102„29 . If the payment is not
made within 20 days after, the department makes request
therefor , any sum payable shall bear interest at the rate of 7%
per year ,

(e) ' The adjustments in compensation provided in ss .
102:. 57, 102,58 and 102.60 do not apply to payments made
under this section „

(6) The department may award the additional benefits
payable under this section to the surviving parent of ' the child,
to the child's guardian or to such other person , bank or trust
company for the child ' s use as may be found best calculated
to conserve the interest of the child . In the case of death of' a
child whilee benefits : are still payable there shall be paid the
reasonable , expense for burial, not exceeding $300..
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(7) All payments received under this section shall be
deposited in the fund established by s .. 102 . .65 ..

History: 1 9'7 1 c 260 s . 92 (4) ; 1975 c 1 4 '7, 199 ; 1977 c .. 195 ; 1979 c . . 110 s . .
60 ( 1 3); 1979 c. . 278, 355 ; 1985 a . 83 .
D eathh b enefits for dependent children axe not increased by 102 . .57 . .

Schwartz v. DILHR, 72 W (2 d ) 21'7, 240 NW (2d) 173

102.50 Burial expenses. In all cases where death of an
employe proximately results from the injury the employer or
insurer, shall pay the reasonable expense for burial, not
exceeding $1,500 .
History: 1971 c.. 1 48 ; 1977 c . . 195; 1985 a. . 8.3 .

102.51 : Dependents. (1) WHO ARE. (a) The following per-
sons are entitled to deathh benefitss as if they are solely and
wholly dependent for support upon a deceased employer A
wife upon a husband with whom she is living at the time of his
death; a husband upon a wife with whom he is living at the
time of her- death ;; a child under the age of 18 years (or over
that age, but physically or mentally incapacitated from
earning), upon the parent with whom he or she is living at the
time of the death of such parent, there being no surviving
dependent parent .

(b) Where a dependent who is entitled to death benefits
under this subsection survives the deceased employe, all other,
dependents shall be excluded.. The charging of any portion of
the support and maintenance of' a child upon one of' the
parents, or any voluntary contribution toward the support of
a-child by a .parent, or an obligation to support a child by a
parent constitutes living with any such parent within the
meaning of this subsection,.

(2) WHO ARE Nor„ (a) No person shall be considered a
dependent unless a memberr of the family or a spouse, or a
divorced spouse who has not remarried, or, lineal descendant
or• ancestor, or brother or, sister of the deceased employe .

(b) Where for eight years or more prior to the date of injury
a deceased employe has been a resident of the United States, it
shall be conclusively presumed that no person who has
remained a nonresident alien during that period is either
totally or partially dependent upon him for support ..

(c) No person who is a nonresident alien shall be found to
be either totally or partially dependent on a deceased employe
for support who cannot establish dependency by proving
contributions from the deceased employe by written evidence
or tokens of the transfer, of money, such as drafts, letters of
credit, microfilm or other copies of paid share drafts,"can-
celed checks, or receipts for the payment to any bank, express
company, United States post office, or other agency commer-
cially engaged in the transfer of funds from one country to
another, for transmission of funds on behalf of"said deceased
employe to such nonresident alien claiming dependency.. This
provision shall not be applicable unless the employe has been
continuously in the United States for- at least one year prior to
his or her injury, and hass been remuneratively employed
therein for at least 6 months . .

(3) DIVISION AMONG DEPENDENTS.. I f there is mote than one
person wholly or partially dependent, the death benefit shall
be divided between such dependents in such proportion as the
department shall determine to be just, considering their, ages
and other facts bearing on suchh dependency ..

(4) DEPENDENCY AS OF THE DATE OF DEATH, Questions as to
who is a dependent and the extent of his or her, dependency
shall be determined as of the date of the death of'the employe,
and the dependent's right to any death benefit becomes fixed
at that time, regardless of any subsequent change in condi-
tions. The death benefit shall be directly recoverable by and
payable to the dependents entitled thereto or' their legal
guardiansor trustees . . In case of the death of a dependent
whose right to a death benefit has thus become fixed, so much



(p) A little finger at the distal joint, 6' weeks ; .
(10) The loss of a leg at the hip joint, 500 weeks ;'
(11) The loss of a leg at the knee, 425 weeks ;
(12) The loss of a foot at the ankle, 250 weeks ;
(13) The loss of the great toe with the metatarsal bone

thereof, 8.3' 1/3 weeks;
(14) Losses of toes on each foot as follows :
(a) A great toe at the proximal joint, 25 weeks ; .
(b) A great toe at the distal joint, 12 weeks ;
(c) The second toe with the metatarsal bone thereof, 25

weeks ;
(d) The second toe at the proximal- joint, 8 weeks ;
(e) The second toe at the second joint, 6 weeks ;
(f) The second toe at the distal joint, 4 weeks ;
(g) The third, fourth or little toe with the metatarsal bone

thereof, 20 weeks ;
(h) The third, fourth or littletoe at the proximal joint, 6

weeks;
(i) Thee third, fourth or little toe at thee second or distal

,joint, 4 weeks;
(15) The loss of an eye by enucleation or evisceration, 275

weeks;
(16) Total impairment of one eye for industriall use, 250

weeks ;
(17) Total deafness from accident or, sudden trauma, 330

weeks ; :
(18) Total deafness of one ear from accident or sudden

trauma, 55 weeks..
History : 1973 c .150; 1475 c .. 147; 1979 c.. 278 .
In a workmen's compensation proceeding brought by an employe who suf=

fbred total deafness in one ear, a skull fracture, loss of taste and smell, facial
paralysis and periods of intermittent headaches and dizziness, the ILH R de-
partment did not err in determining that the hearing loss was a scheduled'disa-
bility under, (18), with a separate award for thee additional physical effects of
the deafness, rather than considering the entire range of disabilities as a whole,
since where a loss is recognized by and compensable under this section, the
schedule therein is exclusive, Vande Zande v . ILHR Dept .. 70 W (2d) 1086,
2.36 NW (2d) 255 .

102.53 Multiple Injury variations . In case an injury causes
more than one permanent disability specified in ss . 102 .44 (3),
102.52 and 102.55, the period for which indemnity shall be
payable for each additional equal or lesser disability shall be
increased as follows:

(1) In the case of impairment of both eyes, by 200% .
(2) In the case of disabilities on the same hand covered by s, .

10252 (9), by 100% for the first equal or lesser disability and
by 150% for the 2nd and 3rd equal or lesser disabilities .

( 3) In the casee of disabilities on the same foot covered by s . .
102.52 (14), by 20%,

(4) In all other cases, by 20% .
(5) The aggregate result as computed by applying sub,, (1),

and the aggregate result for members on the same hand or
foot as computed by applying subs . (2) and (.3), shall each be
taken as a unit for applying sub .. (4) as between such units,
and as between such units and each other disability .

History: 19733 c,150> 1979 c 278.

102 .55 Application of schedules . (1) Whenever amputa-
tion of a member is made between any 2 joints mentioned in
the schedule in s . 10252 the determined loss and resultant
indemnity therefor shall bear such relation to the loss and
indemnity applicable in case of amputation at the joint next
nearer the body as such injury bears to one of amputation at
the joint nearer the body ..

(2) For the purposes of this schedule permanent and
complete paralysis of any member shall be deemed equivalent
to the loss thereof.

(3) For all other injuries to the members of the body or its
faculties which are specified in this schedule resulting in

102.52 Permanent partial disability schedule . .. In cases
included in thee followingg schedule of permanent partial
disabilities indemnity shall be paid for, the healing period,, and
in addition , for the period specified , at the rate of two-thirds
of the average weekly earnings of the employe , to be com-
puted as provided in s .. 102. 11 :

(1) The loss of an arm at the shoulder , 500 weeks;
(2) The loss of an aim at the elbow , 450 weeks ;
(3) The losss of a hand, 400 weeks;
(4) The loss of a palm where the thumb remains, 325

weeks;
(5) The loss of a thumb and the metacarpal bone thereof,

160 weeks;
(6) The loss of 'a thumb at the proximal joint, 120 weeks;
(7) The loss of 'a thumb at the distal joint, 50 weeks;
(8) The loss ofall fingers on one hand at their proximal

joints , 225 weeks;.
(9) Losses of fingers on each hand as follows :
(a) An index finger and the metacarpal bone thereof, 60

weeks;
(b) An index finger at the proximal ,joint, 50 weeks,
(c) An index finger, at the second j oint, 30 weeks;
(d) An index finger at the distal joint, 12 weeks ; .
(e) A middle finger and the metacarpal bone thereof, 45

weeks;,.
(f) A middle finger, at the pioximal , joint, 35 weeks ;
(g) A middle finger at the second , joint , 20 weeks ;
(h) A middle finger at the distal , joint, 8 weeks ;
(i) A ' ring finger and the metacarpal bone thereof, 26

weeks ;
(j) A ring finger, at the proximal ,joint, 20 weeks ;
(k) A r i ng finger at the second joint, 15 weeks ;
(i) A ring finger at thee distal joint, 6 weeks;
(m) A little finger and the metacarpall bone thereof, 28

weeks;
.' (n) A little finger at the proximal joint, 22 weeks ;

(o) A little finger at the second ,joint , 16 weeks;
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of the benefit as is then unpaid is payable to the dependent's
personal representatives in gross, unless the department
determines that the unpaid benefit shall be reassigned , under
sub . . (6), and paid to any other dependent who is physically or
mentally incapacitated or a minor , A posthumous child is for
the purpose of this subsection a dependent as of the date of
death ..

(5) WHEN NOT nvrEREsrEn . No dependent of an injured
employe shall be deemed a party in interest to any proceeding
by the employe for the enforcement of the employe 's claim for,
compensation , nor , with respect to the compromise thereof by
such employe , A compromise of ' all liability entered into by
an employe is binding upon his dependents, except that any
dependent of a deceased employe may submit the compro-
mise for review under s .. 10216 (1)..

(6) DIVISION AMONG nErErrnExrs „ Benefits accruing to a
minor dependent child may be awarded to either , parent in the
discretion of the department ; Notwithstanding sub.. (1), the
department may reassign the death benefit, in accordance
with their respective needs therefor as between a surviving
spouse and children designated in sub . . (1) and s . 102.:49 .

(7) CERTAIN DEFENSE BARRED .. In proceedings for` t he collec-
tion of primary death benefit or burial expense it shall not be
a defense that the applicant , either individually or as a
partner, was an employer of the deceased . .

History: 1925 c.94, 147 ; 19 '7'7 c 195; 1981 c .. 92; 1983 a 98, 368 .
Posthumously born illegitimate child does not qualify as a dependent under

(4) . Claimants, not falling within one of classifications under (2) (a) will not
qualify for benefits, regardless of dependency in fact . . Larson v . DILHR, 76 W
(2d) 595, 252 NW (2d) 3 .3 ..
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permanent disability, though the member be not actually
severed or the faculty totally lost , compensation shall bear
such relation to that named in this schedule as disabilities
bear to the disabilities named in this schedule ., Indemnity in
such cases shall be determined by allowing weekly indemnity
during the healing period resulting from the injury and the
percentagee of permanent disability resulting thereafter- as
found by the department .

102.555 Occupational deafness ; definitions. (1) "Occupa-
tional deafness" means permanent partial or permanent total
loss of hearing of one or both ears due to prolonged exposure
to noise in employment . "Noise" means sound capable of
producing occupational deafness . . "Noisy employment"
means employment in the performance of which an employe
is subjected to noise.

(2) No benefits shall be payable for temporary total or
temporary partial disability under this chapter for loss of
hearing due: to prolonged exposure to noise . .

(3) An employe who because of occupational deafness is
transferred by his or her employer to other noisy employment
and thereby sustains actual wage loss shall be compensated at
the rate provided in s . 102 . . 4:3 (2) , not exceeding $7,000 in the
aggregate from all employers., "Time ofinjury", "occurrence
of inj ury", and "date of injury" in such case mean the date of
wage loss .

(4) Subject to the limitations provided in this section, there
shall be payable fortotal occupational deafness of one ear-, 36
weeks of compensation ; for total occupational deafness of
both ears, 216 weeks of compensation ; and for partial occu-
pational deafness, compensation shall bear such relation to
that named in this section as disabilities bear to the maximum
disabilities provided in this section . In cases covered by this
subsection, "time of injury", "occurrence of injury ", or "date
of injury" shall, at the option of the employe, be the date of
occurrence of anyy of the following events to an employe r

(a) Transferr to nonnoisy employment by an employer
whose employment has caused occupational deafness ;

(b) The last day actually worked before retir ing, regardless
of vacation pay or- time , sick leave or any other benefit to
which the employe is entitled;

(c) Termination of the employer-employe relationship ; or
(d) Layoff, provided the layoff is complete and continuous

for 6 months . ;
(5) No claim under sub.. (4) may be filed until 7 consecutive

days of removal from noisy employment after the time of
injury except that under , sub.. (4) , (d) the 7 consecutive days'
period may commence withinn the last 2 months of layoff..

(6) The limitation provisions in this chapter shall control
claims arising under this section. Such provisions shall run
from the first date upon which claim may be filed, or, from the
date of" subsequent death, provided that no claim shall accrue
toany dependent unless an award has been issued or hearing
tests have been conducted by a competent medical specialist
after , the employe has been removed from the noisy environ-
ment for a period of 2 months .

(7) No payment shall be made to an employe under this
section unless the employe shall have worked in noisy em-
ployment for - a total period of at least 90 days for the
employer from whom the employe claims compensation .

(8) An employer is liable for the entire occupational
deafness to which his or her employment has contributed; but
if previous deafness is established by a hearing test or other
competent evidence, whether , or not the employe was exposed
to noise within the 2 months preceding such test, the em-
ployer i s not liable for previous loss so established nor is the

102 .565 Toxic or hazardous exposure ; medical examina-
tion ; conditions of liability . (1) When an employe working
subject to this chapter, as a result of'exposure in the course of
hiss or her employment over a period of time to toxic or,
hazardous substances or conditions, develops any clinically
observable abnormality or condition which, on competent
medical opinion, predisposes or renders the employ in any
manner `differentially susceptible to disability to such an
extent that it is inadvisable for the employe to continue
employment involving such exposure and the employe is
discharged from or ceases to continue the employment, and
suffers wage loss by reason of such discharge, or such
cessation, the department may allow such sum as it deems just
as compensation therefor, not exceeding $13,000 . . In the
event a nondisabling condition mayy also be caused by toxic or
hazardous exposure not related to employment, andd the
employe has a history of such exposure, compensation as
provided by this section shall not be allowed nor shall any
other remedy for loss of earning capacity .. In case of such
discharge prior to a finding by the department that it is
inadvisable for the employe to, continue in such employment
and if it is reasonably probable that continued exposure
would result in disability,; the liability of'the employer who so
discharges the employe is primary ; and the liability of the
employer's insurer is secondary, under' the same procedure
and to the samee effectt as provided by s .. 102 .62 . .
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employer liable for any loss for which compensation has
previously been paid or awarded.

(9) Any amount paid to an employe under this section by
any employer shall be credited against compensation payable
by any employer to such employe for occupational deafness
under subs.. (3) and (4). No employe shall in the aggregate
receive greater compensation fiom any or all employers for
occupational deafness than that provided in this section for
total occupational deafness .

(10) No compensation may be paid for tinnitus unless a
hearing test demonstrates a compensable hearing loss other
than tinnitus.

(11) Compensation under s . 102,66 for permanent partial
disability due to occupational deafness may be paid only if'
the loss of hearing exceeds 20% of binaural hearing loss,, .

History: 19'7 1 c. 1 48; 1973 c . 150; 1975 c : 1 47, 199, 200;19'7'7 c . 195; 1 979 c ..
278; 198 1 c.. 92; 1 983 a . 98 ; 1 985 a.. 83,

Committee Note, 1971 : Where an employer discontinues a noisy operation
and tran sfers th e employes to nonnoisy employment, they have been unable to
make claim for occupational deafn ess until the conditions of sub_ (b), (c) or ( d )
we re met . The employe will now have the o p tio n of filing a claim at th e time of
tran sfer at the current rate of compensation with a 2-1/2% reduction for each
year of age over 50 or wait ing unti l he meets the conditions of sub, (b), (c) or
(d) when he may file claim at the then-current rate of compensat ion with a
1 /2% reduct ion for each year of age over 50 .. [Bi l l 37 1 -A]

102.56 Disfigurement If an employe is so permanently
disfigured as to occasion potential wage loss, the department
may allow such sum as it deems just as compensation
therefor, not exceeding the employe's average.e annual earn-
ings as defined in s . 102 . .11 . In determining the potential for
wage loss and the sum awarded, the department shall take
into account the age, education, training and previous experi-
ence and earnings of the employe, the employe's present
occupation and earnings and likelihood of future suitable
occupational change. Consideration for disfigurement allow-
ance is confined to those areas of the body that are exposed in
the normal course of employment . The department shall also
take into account the appearance of the disfigurement, its
location, and the likelihood of its exposure in occupations for
which the employe is suited . .

History: 1971 c . . 148; .19'77 c . 195.



funds provided in this section additional compensation
equivalent to the amount which would be payable for said
previous disability if it had resulted from such injury or the
amount which is payable for said further disability, which.-
ever is the lesser . If said disabilities result in permanent total
disability the additional compensation shall be - in such
amount as will complete the payments which would have
been due had said permanent total disability resulted from
such injury . This additional compensation accrues from , and
may not be paid to any person before , the end of the period
for which compensation for permanent disability resulting
from such injury is payable by the employer, and shall be
subject to s . 102 . 32 (6) and (7).. No compromise agreement of
liability for this additional compensation may provide for
any lump sum payment .

(2) In the case of the loss or of the total impairment of a
hand, arm, foot , leg or eye, the employer shall pay $7,000 into
the state treasury . . The payment shall be made in all such
cases regardless of whether the employe , the employe's de-
pendent or personal representative commences action against
a 3rd party as provided in s . 102..29 . .

(3) All payments received under this section shall be
deposited in the fund established by s . . 102.65 . :

History : 1971 c.. 148; 1971 c . 260 s . 92 (4) ; 1973 c . 150; 19 7 5 c . . 147; 197' 7 c
195; 1981 c. 92 ; 1985 a . 83, 173 .

The fund was not liable for disability benefits where employer was liable for
permanent total disability, Green Bay Soap Co .c v.. DILHR, 87 W (2d) 561,
275 NW (2d) 190 (Ct . App . 1979).

102.60 Minor illegally employed, compensation. When
the injury is sustained by a minor , illegally employed, compen-
sation and death benefits shall be as follows :

(1) Double the amount otherwise recoverable , if the in-
jured employe is a minor , of permit age, and at the time of the
injury is employed, required, suffered or permitted to work
without a written permit issued pursuant to ch. 103 , except as
provided in sub . . (2) .

(2) Treble the amountt otherwise recoverable , if the injured
employe is a minor 'r of pe r mit age, and at the time of the injury
is employed, required, suffered or permitted to work without
a permit in any place of employment or at any employment in
or for which the department acting under authority of ch „
103, has adopted a written resolution providing that permits
shall not be issued .

(3) Treble the amount otherwise recoverable if the injured
employe is a minorof permit age, and at the time of the injury
is employed, required, suffered, or permitted to work at
prohibited employment.

(4) Treble the amount otherwise recoverable , if the injured
employe is a minor under permit age and illegally employed,.

(5) (a) A permit or certificate of age unlawfully issued by an
officer' specified in ch , 103 , or unlawfully altered after issu-
ance , without fraud on the part of the employer , shall be
deemed a permit within the provisions of this section .

(b) If the employer is misled in employing a minor illegally
because of fraudulent written evidence of age presented by
the minor, the increased compensation provided by this
section shall not be paid to the employe , but shall be paid into
thee fund established by s, 102.65 .

(6) If the amount recoverable under this section for tempo-
racy disability shall be less than the actual loss of wage
sustained by. the minor employe, then liability shall exist for-
such loss of wage .

(7) Subsections (1) to (6) shall not apply to employer as
defined in s. 102 . 07 (6) if the agency or publisher shall
establish by affirmative proof that at the time of ' the injury the
employe was not employed with the actual oz- constructive
knowledge of such agency or publisher.

102 .58 Decreased compensation. If injury is caused by the
failure of the employe to use safety devices which are pro-
vided in accordance with any statute or lawful order- of the
departmentand are adequately maintained, and the use of
whichh is reasonably enforced by the employer, or, if injury
results from the employe's failure to obey any reasonable rule
adopted and reasonably enforced by the employer for, the
safety of the employe,and of which the employe has notice, or
if injury results from the intoxication of the employe, the
compensation and death benefit provided in this chapter shall
be reduced . 15% butt thee total reduction may not exceed
$15,000 :
History: 1971 c, 148; 1981 c 92; 1983 a . 98
The burden of proof is on the employer to establish not only the fact of

intoxicatio n , but a ca usa l' connection between suc h condition' an d t he inj ury or
accident.. Hailer Beverage Corp : v . ILHR Dept. 49 W (2d) 233, 181 NW (2d)
418

102.59 Preexisting disability , i ndemnity. (1) If an employe
has at the time of injury permanent disability which if it had
resulted from such injury would have entitled him or her to
indemnity for, 200 weeks and, as a result of such injury, incurs
further permanent disability which entitles him or her to
indemnity for 200 weeks, the employe shall be paid from the
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(2) Upon application of any employer or employe the
department may direct any employe of the employer or, an
employe who, in the course of his or her- employment, has
been exposed to toxic or hazardous substances or conditions,
to submit to examination by a physician or physicians to be
appointed by the department to determine whether the em-
ploye has developed any abnormalityy or condition under sub..
(1) , and the degree thereof.: The cost of' the medical examina-
tion shall be borne by the person making application . The
results of' the examination shall be submitted by the physician
to the department, which shall submit copies of the reports to
the employer and employe, who shall have opportunity to
rebut the reports provided request therefor is made to the
department within 10 days from the mailing of the report to
the' paities. The department shall make its findings as to
whether or- not it is inadvisable for, the employe to continue in
his or her employment .

(3) If an employe refuses to submit to the examination after
direction by thee commission, or any member thereof or the
department or an examiner thereof', or in any way obstructs
the same, the employe's . right to compensation under this
section shall be barred.

(4) No payment shall be made to an employe under this
section unless he or she shall have worked for a reasonable
period of time for the employer , from whom he or, she claims
compensation for exposing him or her to toxic or- hazardous
conditions .

(5) Payment ' of a benefit under this section to an employe
shall estop such employe from any further recovery whatso-
ever from any employer under this section ..

History: 1977 c 29, 795 ; 1979 c 278. :

102.57 Violations of safety provisions, penalty . If injury is
caused by the failure of the employer- to comply with any
statute or any lawful order of the department, compensation
and death benefits provided in thiss chapter ` shall be increased
15% but the total increase may not exceed $15,000 . Failure
of an employer reasonably to enforce compliance by em-
ployes with that statute or order of the department consti-
tutes . failure by the employer to comply with that statute or
order' . .

History: . 1981 c, 92; 1983 a . 98 :
This section and 102 58 may be applicable in the same workmen's compen-

sation case if the negligence of both are causes of the employe's injury . Mil-
waukee Forge v .. ILHR Dept. . 66 W (2d) 428, 225 . NW (2d) 476 ,
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(8) This section shall not apply to liability arising under s .
102.06 unless the employer, sought to be charged knew or-
should have known that the minor was illegally employed by
the contractor or subcontractor ..

(9) The increased compensation or increased death benefits
recoverable under sub . .. (1) may not exceed $7,500. The
increased compensation or increasedd death benefits recover.-
able under' subs. (2) (3) or (4) may not exceed $15,000.
History: 1975 c . 147 s . 57 ; 1975 c .. 199; 1977 c 29, 195 ..

102.61 Indemnity under rehabilitation law. (1) An employe
who is entitled to receive and has received compensation
under.r this chapter, and -whoo is entitled to and is receiving
instructions, under the vocational rehabilitation act, and
amendments thereto, P. L. 78-113, as administered by the
state in which the employe resides or in which the employe
residedd at the time of becoming physically handicapped,
shall, in addition to other indemnity, be paid the.e actual and
necessary expenses of travel and, if the employe receives
instructions elsewhere than at thee place of residence, the
actual and necessary costs of maintenance, during rehabilita-
tion, subject to the following conditions and limitations :

(a) The employe'must undertake the course of instruction
within 60 days from the date when the employe has suffi-
ciently recovered from the injury to permit so doing, or as
soon thereafter as the officer or agency having charge of the
instruction shall provide opportunity for the rehabilitation .

(b) The employe must continue in rehabilitation training
with such reasonable regularity as health and situation will
permit .

(c) The employe may not have expenses of travel and costs
of maintenance on account of training for a period in excess
of 40 weeks in all, except as provided in s . .102 .43 (5) .

(2) The department shall determine the rights and liabilities
of the parties under this section in like manner and with like
effect as it does other issues under' compensation .

(3) Nothing in this sectionn prevents an employer or insur-
ance carrier from providing an employe with the services of a
private rehabilitation provider if the employe voluntarily
accepts those services .
History: 1975 c . . 147; 1985 a. . 83, 135..
Federal vocational rehabilitation law cited in (1) is now found in Rehabilita-

tion Act of 1973, P L . 93-112 . See also note to Art. IV, sec. 1, citing Dane
County Hospital & Home v . . LIRC, 125 W (2d) 308, 371 NW (2d) 815 (Ct .
App 1985),.

102.62 Primary and secondary liab ili ty; unchangeable. In
case of liability for the increased compensation or increased
death benefits provided for by s. 102 .57, or included in s .
102.60, the liability of the employer shall be primary and the
liability of the insurance carrier shall be secondary, . In case
proceedings are had before the department for the recovery of
such increased compensation or increased death benefits the
department shall set forth in its award the amount and order
of liability as herein provided . Execution shall not be issued
against the insurance carrier to satisfy any judgment covering
such increased compensation or increased death benefits until
execution has first been issued against the employer and has
been returned unsatisfied as to any part thereof . Any
provision in any insurance policy undertaking to guarantee
primary liability or to avoid secondary liability for such
increased compensation or increased death benefits shall be
void. In case the employer shall have been adjudged bank-
rupt, or have made an assignment for the benefit of creditors,
or if the employer, other than an individual, have gone out of
business or have been dissolved, or if a corporation, its
charter have been forfeited or revoked,, the insurer shall be
liable for the payment of increased compensation and death

102.65 .Work injury supplemental ben efit fund. (1 ) The
moneys payable to the state treasury under ss.. 102 A7, 102,49
and 102 . .59, together with all accrued interest, shall constitute
a fund to be known as the "Work Injury Supplemental
Benefit Fund" .

(2) For proper, administration of the moneys available in
the fund the department shall by order, set aside in the state
treasury suitable reserves to carry to maturity the liability for
benefits under ss . 102..44, 102,.49, 102.59 and 102 . .66 .. Such
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benefits without judgment or, execution against the employer ,
but without altering the primary liability of the employer-,,

102.63 Refunds by state. Whenever the department shall
certify to the state treasurer that excess payment has been
made under s . 102,59 or under s . 102 .49 (5) either because of
mistake or, otherwise , the state treasurer- shall within 5 days
after receipt of such certificate draw an order against the fund
in the state treasury into which such excess was paid , reim-
bursing such payor of such excess payment , together withh
interest actually earned thereon if the excess payment has
been on deposit for at least 6 months ,

History: 1981 c 92..

102.64 Attorney general shall represent state and com-
mission . (1) Upon request of the department of administra-
tion, a representative . of the department of justice shall
represent the state in cases involving payment into or out of
the state treasury under s. 20,865 (1) (dm) or 102 .. 29 .. The
department of justice, after giving notice to the department of
administration, may compromise the amount of such pay-
ments but such compromises shall be subject to review by the
department of industry , labor and human relations . If the
spouse of the deceased employe compromises his or her claim
for a: primary death benefit, the claim of the children of such
employe under s „ . 102.49 shall be compromised on the same
proportional basis, subject to approval by the department . If
the persons entitled to compensation on the basis of total
dependency ' under s ,. 102 . 51 (1) compromise their claim,
payments under s . 102,49 (5) (a) shall be compromised on the
samee proportional basis .

(2) Upon request of the department of administration , the
attorney general shall appear on behalf of the state in
proceedings upon claims for, compensation against the state .
The department of justice shall represent the interests of the
state in proceedings under s .. 102 .49, 102 .59 or 102 .. 66. The
department of ,justice may compromise claims in such pro-
ceedings, but the compromises are subject to review by the
department of industry, labor and human relations . . Costs
incurred by the department of justice in prosecuting or
defending any claim for payment into or out of the work
injury supplemental benefit fund under s. 102.65, including
expert witness and witness fees but not including attorney fees
or attorney travel expenses for services performed under this
subsection, shall be paid from the work injury supplemental
benefit fund .

(3) In any action to review an order or award of the
commission, and upon any appeal therein to the court of
appeals, the attorney general shall appear on behalf of the
commission, whether , any other party defendant shall be
represented or not , except that in actions brought by the state
the governorr shall appoint an attorney to appear on behalf of
the commission.

History: 1975 c. 147; 19 77 c . . 187 s 134; 19' 7 7 c. . 195; 1979 c . 110 s . 60 (11);
1981 c . 20; 1983 a .. 98 ,

Alleged invalidity of (3) cannot be grounded on claimant's contention that
this results in providing public counsel for a private party litigant, because
nowhere does the statute make the attorney general the claimant's attorney,
but expressly states he shall appear on behalf of the department . Hunter v
ILHR Dept.. 64 W (2d) 97, 218 NW (2d) 314 .



moneys shall be invested by the investment board in securities 102.75 Administrative expenses . (1) The department shall
authorized' in s ., 620.22., assess upon and collect from each licensed worker's compen-

(3) If the balance in the fund on any June 30 exceeds 3 times sation insurance cagier and from each employer exempted
the amount paid out of such fund during the fiscal year under s . . 102 .28 (2) by special order- or by rule, the proportion
ending on such date, the department shall by order direct an of total costs and expenses incurred by the council on
appropriate proportional reduction of the payments into worker's compensation for travel and research and by the
such fund under ss . 102 47, 102.49 and 102 .59' so that the department and the commission in the administration of thisbalance. in the fund will remain at 3 times the payments made chapter' for the current fiscal year plus any deficiencies in
in the preceding fiscal year .
History: 1975 c 147; ] 977 c . 29; 1981 c 20 s 2202 (28) (a); 1983 a . 98 s . 31 collections and anticipatedPated costs from the previous fiscal

year, that the total- indemnity paid or payable under this
102.66 Payment of certain barred claims . (1) In the event chapter r by each such carrier and exempt employer in
that there is an otherwise meritorious claim for, occupational worker's compensation cases initially closed during the pre-
disease barred solely by the statute of limitations under s, ceding calendar year, other than for increased, double or
102 .17 (4), the department may in lieu of worker's compensa- treble compensation bore to the total indemnity paid in cases
tion benefits direct payment from the work injury supplemen- closed the previous calendar year under, this chapter by all
tal benefit fund under s.. 102 . .65 such compensation and such carriers and exempt employers other than for increased,medical' expenses as would otherwise" be due, based on the
date of injury to or on behalf' of the injured employe . The double or, treble compensation . Thee council on worker's

benefits shall be supplemental #o the extent of compensation compensation and the commission shall annually certify any
liability to any disability or medical benefits payable from costs and expenses for worker'ss compensation activities to
any group insurance policy where the premium is paid in the department at such time as the secretary requires :,
whole or in partt by any employer, or, under any federal (2) The department shall require that payments for costs
insurance or benefit program providing disability or medical and expenses for each fiscal year shall be made on such dates
benefits. Death benefits payable under any such group policy as the department prescribes by each licensed worker's com-
do not limit the benefits payable under this section, pensation insurance carrier and employer exempted under s ..

(2) In the case of occupational disease, appropriate bene- 102 .28 (2). Each such payment shall be a sum equal to a
fits may be awardedd from the work injury supplemental proportionate share of the annual costs and expenses assessed
benefit fund where the status or existence of the employer or upon eachh carrier and employer as estimated by the
its insurance carrier cannot be determined or, where there is department„
otherwise no adequate remedy, subject to the limitations
contained in sub . (1). (3) The department may not assess the payments under this

History : 1975 c. 147 ; i979 c. 27s section for any year that the assessment is not approved by
Commission was aut h orized b y 10166 (1), 1 9'75 sc ats, to award benefits for the j oint committee on finance .claim barred by statute of limitations in e ffect at time claim arose . State v .

DILHR, 101 W (2d) 396,304 IVW (2d) 758 (1981) . . History: 1975 c . 39; 1975 c . . 147 s. . 54; ]9'7'7 c. 195, 418 ; 1981 c 20, 92..
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